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'Telephone Regulations. 
(Paris Revision, 1949) 

annexed to the 

International Telecommunication Convention 
(Atlantic Citv, 1947) l . . 

CH ... o\.PTER I 

A.pplicatio~ of .the Reg:ulations 
Article 1 

AppUcat.ion of the· Regulations- European System 

§ J. (1) The provisions of the present Regulations shall apply 
o~1ly to the international telephone services in the European system. 

(2) The European system comprises all the countries in . 
l~ul'ope as well as those c~mntries in Africa and Asia wl1ich border 
on the ~Ieditet·ranean. 

Furthermore, other countries may auhere to the European sys
tem, if their Administrations state that the:v are willing to apply the 
provisions· of these R·egulations. 

§ 2. A telephone call shall be subject to the rules of the Eur.o
pean system when it is set. up solely by means of cl1annels of commu
nication o.f countries belonging to the system: 

§ 3. The rules relating to each telephone service which is not 
part of the European system sl1all be fixed by agreement between the 
Allministrations <llHljor private opPratin~ HJ!:entil'H eonre1·ned. 
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CHAPTER II 

Definitions 
Article 2 

Definition of tenns used in 
th~ International Telephone Regulations 

RTF'- E 

The .following definitions complete those given in the Conven
tion: 

TelepiJwne e{f;ohangc-: .An installation permitting the e~tnb-

lishment of tele.phone calls. · 

:telephone cit·cu·it ·: An electrical connexion permitting the 
establishment of telephone communication in both directions 
between two telephone exchanges·. 

International telephone ci·rcu·it : ~~ telephone circuit connecting 
two telephone exchanges situated in two different countries~ 

Intet·na·t·ional tt·ansit ce·nt1·e : An intern.ational terminal 
exchange which has been chosen to establish communica
tions between two countries other than its own. 

Tenninal e:ccltange : Exchange at the end of an international 
telepqone circuit. -

Direct transit circtt-it : An ~nternational telepho11e circuit 
passing through one or more transit countries and having 
no intermediate telephone exchange. 

Direct call : A. telephone call established by means of a ·single 
international telephone circuit.. 

Trans.it call : A telephone call established by means of more 
than one international telephon~ circuit. 

Booking of a call : In the international manna] or sem-i-auto
matic service, a· booking of a call is the first request made 
by the caller for an international telephone call. 

Oall : The effect given to the booking of a call when commu
nication has been established between the calling telephone 
station and the called telephone station. 

Jlefusea call : A call not followed bj a conversation when, at 
the mome~t at which it is offered, any person at either the 
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calling or called telephone station indicates· at o:rice that it 
is__ not practicable or that it is not desired to speak. 

'Kormal ,·otvte : The route which must be chosen in the first 
place for the 1i'assing of telephone traffic in a particular 
service. 

Auw·iUar·y. ·route : .A route· (other than the no:rmal route) to be 
used wbeneve1· it is in the interest of rapid ser-vice. Unless 
thel~e is agreement to the contrary between the co~ntries 
concerned, the auxiliary route shall pass through the same 
countries as the normal route. · 

Enwrgetwy ~rot~te : A route to be used in case of complete in· 
terruption or major breakdown of the normal and auxiliary 
routes. Its itinerary differs from that of the normal or' 
auxiliary I;oute~, eith~ir because it does not pass through 
all the countries tl-aversed by the no1·mal or auxiliary 
routes, or because it traverses one or more countries thronp:h 
which the normal or auxiliary routes do not pass. 

Oha,·geable dt~'l·a.tion. of (~ telephone call : ':rbe period of time 
to be con~idered for ~alculating the cha1·ge for a call. 

Unit chw·ge in a palrUculw· inte·l"'ltation(t·l sm·vice : The charge 
})roper to an ordinary call of three minutes· 1lm·ntion exc·han
ged during the period of heavy traffic. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

International System 
Article 3 

Composition and ,use of· the System 

RTF- E. 

§ 1. (1) The Administrations and/or private operating agen
cies concerned shall establish after agreement between themselves, the 
circuits necessary for the handling of international telephone traffic. 

(2) Each intermediate Administration or private operat· 
ing agency shall pro,·ide the sections of international circuits passing 
through the teri·itory which it serves. 

(3) Each section to be constructed on the territory served 
by an intermediate Administration or private operating agency shall, 
as far as possible and with due regard to difficulties of all kinds, 
be established by the shortest route between ·the points of entry ~nd 
exit of the international circuit. 

§ 2. (1) Circuits intended for the handling of international 
telephone traffic and the associated technical installations shall be 
constructed and maintained so as to ensure good reception as well 
as a reliable and quick service. 

(2) In this respect, the Administrations and private 
operating agencies shall conform, as far as possible, with the prin
ciples recommended by the .C.C.I.F., as regards the constitution and 
maintenance of lines and installations. 

§ 3. (1) The Administrations and/or private operating agen
cies concerned shall decide by mutual agreement, on the .services to 
be opened and endeavour to extend the international service to the 
whole of their territory. 

(2) For each service, the Administrations andjor private 
operating agencies concerned shall decide, by mutual agreement, on 
one or more normal routes, when necessary on auxiliary routes and 
.in appropriate· cases, on emergency routes. 

§ 5. In case. of breakdown, any defecth·e international circuit 
(or section of an interiational circuit) must be repaired with all 
requisite speed, and, pending repair, must be replaced as far as 
possible and with the minimum delay. 
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§ 6. (1) ~'he Administrations and/or prh·ate operating. agen· 
cies concerned ' shall infor~ one another of the constitution of the 
sections of international circuits established in their ~espertin~ 

territories and shall keep each other advised o~ all iJ~portant alter
ations in such constitution .. ' 

( 
(2) The General Seeretar,iat of tile Union shall keep up 

to date a List of International Telephone Circuits. · 
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Article 4 

Maintenance of Circuits 

RTF- E 

§ 2. The Administrations a.ndjor prh;ate operating agencies 
concerned shall establish ·by mutual agreement a programme in 
accordance with which the international terminal exchanges and 
repeater stations must make periodical measurements on interna
tional circuits for maintenance purposes. These measurements must 
he made at times when they will not hinder the flow of tel~phone 
t 1·affic: 
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CHAPTBR lV 

Duration of Service - Legal Time 

Article 5 

Duration of Service 

.S 1. (1) Eaeh .Administration or priYate operating agency shall 
fix the hour~ of working of itR exchanges. · 

(2) The .A.tlministrations and prin1te operating a~encies 
(:oncerned shall arri1nge, as far as possible,· to fix the same period 
of working at neighbouring fronti~r exchanges· which bave clo.se 
1·elati.ons with each other. 

(:3) International terminal exchanges must, as far as 
poRsihle, at.ford continuous ·service. 

§ 2. Exclwnges which are not open continuans1y sbaU be bound 
to prolong the sqrvice for twelve minutes beyond the regulation honrR 
for eallR actually proceeding and ealls already prepared. 
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Article G 

Legal Time 
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(1) The time used in the exchanges must always be the legal 
time of the country concerned. 

(2) All changes in the legal time of a country shall be notified 
in advance by the Administration or any private operating agency 
of that country to the other Administrations and private operating 
agencies concerned. 
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CIIAPTEH Y 

Direc.tories 

Article 7 

Compilation of Directories . 

RTF- E 

~ 1. Eacll Aumi.nistration or private operating agency shall 
publish, by districts, official directories. 

§ 2. If the classification of the districts is not based on a"lpha
betical order, each directory shall include a recapitulative table. of 
the districts in alphabetical order, so as to facilitate reference. 

§ 3. The working hours .shall be indicated in these directories 
in ~rabic ~gures, at least for exchanges where the service is not 
available continuously. 

§ 3 bis·. Directories sent to Administrations or private oper-. 
ati.ng agencies of a country, which are wri.ttien in a language other 
than the ,language used in that count~y, shaH be accompanied by an 
explanatory note to facilitate the use of such directories, such expla
natory note to be drawn up in, whatever official language of t~e 
Union shall be agreed upon by the Adminie!:ltrations and/or private 
operating agencies concerned. 
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Article 8 

Supply of Directories 

§ 1. Each Administration or prh·ate operating agency sllall 
supply free of charge to the Adminish-ations or private operating 
agencies of the countries with which telephone service is open, a 
sufficient number of copies of its official directories. As soon as a 
new directory is receh·ed, the old di_rectory shall be destroyed. 

§ 2. ·The Administrations anu pl'intte operating agencies sh-all 
take the necessary measures for the sale of foreign official directories 
to the public of their respe.ctive countries. 

§ 2 bis. A suscriber wishing to obtain a foreign telephone 
directory must apply to his national Administration or private 
operating agency. The latt~r shall forward the order to the appro
priate foreign Administration or prh·ate operating agency, which 
shall send the directm'Y to the Adminish•ation or private operating 
agency having made the request, indicating in gold francs the 
amount to be paid (sale price plus carl'iage). The latter Admin
istration or private operating agency shall deliver the directory to 
the requesting ·suscriber agninst payment . .At least once a year ·and 
preferably at the eucl' of the year, each Administration· or private 
operating agency which ha~ 8upp1iecl directories to another Admin
istration or prh·ate operating ng-PncJ shall prepare a special account. 
(independent of the <:H'<'Onnt for telephone calls) of the amounts due 
to it for -such supplie::;; these nmonnb mn~t not be included in the 
quarterly telephone accounts. •· 
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CHA.P'fEH Y j 

Classes of Calls 
..Article !) 

Ordinary Private Calls 

RTF- E 

The expre~~ion ordinary private calJ!'\ menns paid calls .whkh 
•lo not receh·e any special treatment. 
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Article 10 

Urgent Private Calls 

RTF- E 

Urgent private calls, having priority ·over .ordinary private 
l'alls, may be admitted by agre.ement between the Administrations 
~lndjor private operating agencies concerned. 
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Article 11 bis 

Distress Calls 

Distress <·all~ are. calls concerning the ~afet.y of life at sea or 
in the air. They slraH hc.n·e absolute priority 0\·'er a11 other calls. 
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Article 1~ 

Lightning Calls 

Lightning calls, having priority over all other calls, excepting 
1listress calls, may be admitted by agreement betwee~. the Admin
istration.s and/or private operating agencies concerned. 
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Article .1:_: 

Subscription Calls 

§ 1. {l) Subscription calls are tlwse. wJiich .. u-e arranged to 
take place dai~y, between the !-lame telephone statiou~, at the same 
tim~ agreed upon in adnwce, 1'or the same duratima~ and which have 
been booked for at least one whole lll011th, or for one or -seyeral -· 
indivisible peri~ds of se,·en consecuth·e cla~-~-

(2) 'l'he pe1·sou who enters into H ::;ubscl'iption eontrad 
may, however: be authorized exceptional1y to make hi~ eaU tv or 
from a telephone station other than those indicated in the subscrip
tion contact: but forming part of the same local -8ystem. 

§ 2. Subscription calls shall ~e ;1dmitted by special ag-rPemeut 
between the Admiui!-ih-ation~:; nudfor private operating a~eucie8 

concerned. · 

§ :;,_ ~ubscrlptiou <"alls ·mu!-lt relate exclu~h-e-ly to the per~oual 
atfail·~ of the correspondents or tho~e of their firms. 

§ 4. (1) Subscription call~ shall be subject to the ac;eeptHuce. 
by the person requiring them, of a subscription · conhnct. 'l~Jw 

subscription may take effect from any date, but tiJe mou1llly vel'iod 
shall begin only on the first day of each mouth. The amount of tlll' 
subscription 1·e.lating to t~ae ·first mou~hly p,eri.od ~hall be increased. 
if nece~~ary, by the Jl~ll't. of the amount of the monthl:y snbscdptima 
correspo'nding to the period eompl'ised between the date of it!-1 ent1·y 
into force and that of the ue~inning of the monthly periotl. 

(2) The monthly ~uhscription sJiall he extendetl ft-om . 
mouth to month unlesR it has been canrelled b~· either part~· nt len~t 
ejght days before the eu~l of the rnrrent monthly period. :Xe,·ertbeless, 
by special agreement between the Administrations andj01· private 
ope.rating agencies concerned, earlier eancellH1ion may be pe1·mitted. 
after the first monthly period and bef01·e the end of another monthly 
perioll, at eight days' notice in advanee. · 

{3) A subscription contra<·t 111::Hle for OBE' m· ~e,·eral iml
ivisible periods of seYen consecuth·e <ln~7~ shH 11 1101 he renPwahh_.. hy 
tacit agreement. 

§ 5. The time mad dnratiou of l!o:Hh~eription call~ shall Le nxed 
by the internatimwl t~·rminal exehange~ com·et·ued, with due reg;u£1 
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to the subscriber's requirements and the commitments of the :o:ervice .. 
The international terminal exchanges concerned . shall confirm in 
writing between themselves the time and duration of the calls 
provided for in the subscription contract. 

§ 6. If, at the time specifiecl in the subscription contract, 
there is, between the international terminal e:xchanges concerned, a 
circ.uit on which no call is in progres8 and on which no mstress call, 
lightning call, or urgent Government call is on hand (or if in 
services where lightning calls and/or u1•gent Goyernment callR· ar<' 
not admitted, there is no priority Government call on l1and). tlw. 
call shall be set up at the time fixed. Otherwise, it shall be set up as 
soon as possible on the first cir('uit fulfilling th~se conditions after 

. the time fixed. 
§ 7. A subscription call shall be definitely disconneeted when 

the caller gives the signal that the call is ended before the expiry of 
the time specified for each ·subscription call. If, at the end of tbi~ 
time, the calle1~ has not already given the signal that the call is 
ended, the call shall be disconnected by the operator, unless the 
caller expresses a wish to continue the can; in which case he. may 
be authorized to continue the call subject to the conditionR lai(l 
down in regard to the ·limitation ~f tl~P duration of calls. 
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Article 14 

Occasional Fixed-time Calls 
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~ 1. An occasional fi~ed-time call il-l a call, the booking of 
which "inclurl~~ an indication of a pa.rticulm· time for its establish
ment. 

§ :!. Occa~ional fixed-time. calls ·shall be admitted by agree
ment between the Arlminisb•ations andjor 1n·intt~ operating- ageneie~ 

(·oncErned. 

~ :t_ If, at the time specified fo1· tJw P~tabli~hment of the oC<:a
~i.oual fixed-time can, thet·e is, between the international terminal 
exchanges concerned, a. circuit on which no distress call, lightning 
call, urgent Gove1•nment call or subscriJJtion call-is in progress (or, 
if in ~ervices wl1ere lightning calls awljor urgent Government calls 
arc! not admitted, there is no priority Gon~rnment. call or subscription 
('all on hand) the call shall be set up at· tbe time indicated by the 
callel'. Otherwise, it shall ~ establisb.etl as soon as possible on the 
fir~t <'h·cnit fulfilling these condition~ ;Jfter the thne.'indicated. 
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Article 15 

Government Calls 
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§ 1. (1) Government calls are those requested as such by one 
of the following authorities : 

(t) ~~he Head of a State; 

b) The Head of a Government and members of a Govern
ment; 

(;) The Head of a colony, protectorate, overseas territory 
or territory undel' suzerainty, authority, trusteeship 
o1· mandate . of a liember or Associate Member or of 
the United Nations; 

fl) Commanders-in-Chief of military forces, land, sea or 
air;· 

e) Diplomatic or con~ular agents; 

f) The Secretary General of the United Nations and t~e 
Heads of the subsidiary ·organs of the United Nations; 

g) The International Court of ,Jn!itiee a1 The Hague. 

(2) By common agree1i1ent b~tween the Administrations 
mulfor pl'ivate ·operating agencies concerned, Government calls may 
compri~e lightning Government calls, urgent Government calls and 
ordinary Government calls. 

~ 2. The person booking a Government call shall be required, 
jf asketl to do so, to state his name and rank. 

· § J. In services in which lightning private calls and urgent 
private calls are not admitted, lightning Government calls and urgent 
Government calls may be' allowed. · . 
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Article 16 

Service Calls 
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§ 1. (1) Servict• calls are those which relate to the working 
of the international telephone service (including the establishment 
and maintenance of circuits for other telecommunication services 
effected with the assistance of the international telephone service), 
and ·Such calls may be exchanged fr~e of charge between the Admin
istrations and/or private operating agencies concerned with the in
ternational telephone service. 

(2) In se1·\"ices between goyernmental Administrations of 
tlte European system, the free. use of the telephone service conducted 
by these Admin~strations shall, however, be authorized in case of 
·absolute necessity, for the transmission of service telegrams and ser
vice advices, and for the exchange of conversations concerning the 
working of the international telegraph service, which shall then be 
regarded as service calls. 

(3) Recip1:ocally, in the same relations and subject to the 
~ame conditions of absolute necessity, the telephone service may use 
free of charge the telegraph service . conducted by governmental 
Administratio.ns of the European system, for the despatch of tele
grams concerning the working of the international telephone service, 
which shall then be regarded us service telegram.s. 

§ 2. 1Service calls 1nay only be requested by persons authorized 
to do so by their respective Administrations or private operating 
ngencies. 

§ 3. ~rbe Director of the C.C.I.F. is authorized to request ser
vice telephone calls. 

The Secretar~· General of the Union is authorized to request 
free telephone callR on the official business of the Union. 

§ 4. Service calls must be made, as far as possible, outside 
the busiest hours ; they may, in exceptional circumstances~ he hooked 
a~ H~htuing seryice calls or nt•gent service calls. 
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_\.rticle 17 
J 

Stock Exchange Calls 
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~ 1. t)) ~t oek t .. x:ehim~e calls are those originating in or 
intended fo-r a ~toek Pxdumge in which there are call-offices available 

. for all membe1·s nud operated by the Administration or private 
oileratiJJg agency of 'ttw eonntry concerned. 

(2) 'nte « um·p;tu-bourse » compri.Hes the whole of the~e 
t•all-offices and 1 he sw.it,·h-hoard, if any,' from wbi.ch they are operated. 

§ 2. E~<·Ppt \vberp 1lu~ presP.nt R~gulations 1.n·ovide otberwhw, 
stock excltc·lllg'P ('Hlls !':hHIJ' he ~ubject t.o the gene1•al rules applicable 
to international telephone calls. 
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Article 18 

Preavis Calls 
~ 
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~ 1. (1) Any bookiug of a call mny include a prea\"1~ the objed 
of which is to advise the subscriber's telephone station concerned that 
the person booking the en ll wislw~ to 8epak eithe1· to a perf;ou desig
uated b)· name or in any other way, or to a ~pecined telephone 
~tatim1. 

(2) Preavis facilities shall be admitted by agreement 
between the Administrations andfor })rh-ate operating agencies 
concerned. • 

§ :2. Thtl calls ·to which preavis give 1·ise shall be termed 
« preavis calls », and shall be subject, except in so far as the present 
Regulations provide otherwise~ to tl1e general rules applicable to 
international telephone calls. 

§ 3. (1) 'rhe validity of bookings for prea\'ls calls sha~l expire 
at the times provided for in Al'tirle ~3 for bookings in general; the 
validity of a preavis booking ma~·, howeyer~ be extended by twenty
four hours at the reques1 of the enllPr. 

(2) 'l'J1e extension of the vn lidity of a preavis booking 
~hall begin from the moment when the Ya1idity should expire in 
;wrorrl~nr.P with the JH'ovisions of Articlr 2iJ. 
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Article 19 

Avis d'appel Calls 
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§. 1. (1) .. A.ny booking of a call may include an avis d'appel 
the object of which ·is the sununoning to a public call-office of a 
conespondent or his substitute from the same addres~, for the purpose 
of taking a call. 

(2) .Avis tl'appel facilities shall be admitted by agreement 
between the Admi.niAtrations audjor private operating agencies 
concerned. ·· - ', · 

§ 2. The calls to which avis d'appel giYe rise shall be termed 
<< avis· d'appel calls » and shall be subject, except in so far as the 
preHeut Regulations prov.ide otherwise, to the general rules applicable 
1
to i.nternationa~ telephone calls. 

§ :t .A. booking of an avh; · tl'appel call shall remain valid for 
the whole of the day follo~ing that on which the booking is made. 

§ :~ bi.s. The avis dappel shall be delivered to the addreHR given 
under the same conllitions as apply to teleg1.·ams. . 

§ J. Jf for any l'PaHon, the delh·ery of an avis d'appel cannot 
be effected, the {'HllPr ~hall be informefl ~md the booking of the call 
~hall lw c:aucelled. 
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Article 20 

Collect Calls 
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~ .I • ( .1 _I T'he ).Jt!rson booking a call may speci f:y that the charge 
for the eall shall be paid by the called party. 

(2) 'l'his fn.<·ility f.:hall be snhject to the p~·evi.ous consent 
of the latter. 

~ 2.- Collect calls ~hall be admitted by agreement between the 
Aflministration~ n~(ljor private operating a.gencies concerned. 

§ 3. Collect ealh; shall be ~:;ubject, e~cept in so far as the 
present Regulation~ p1·ovide othel'wjse, ta the genera] rules applicable 
1o internationnl tpJephone ca.Jls. 
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Article 21· 

Requests for Information 
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§ 1. A i:·equest for information is a request made by a person 
wi t·h the ohject of ascertaining : ' 

a) whether a certain person: whosP n~une is given together 
with ·the details necessary for identification (for 
·example, his complete addres!-l), is a telephone suh
·scriher: and; if so, what i~ hiR telephone nu~ber : 

b) the name of the person to whom a given telephone 
number i'n a specified telephone system, is allotted. 

~ :l. Uequests for information shall be admitted by agreement 
between thP Administi•ation~ and/or private operating agenci"es 
cmwPrned. 
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CHA.PTER VII 

Booking· of. Calls 
Article 22 

Fonn of Booking 
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§ 1. In the booking of a call, the telephone station of the 
subscriber required shall be designated by the name of the telephone 
~~·stem of destination and the appropriate telephone number as it 
appears in the official telephone directory of the country concerned. 
Bookings giving only the name of the person required and the addi
tional particulars necessary. for identifying him shall, however, be 
admitted. 

§ 2. In the booking of a call originating at or destined for a 
« bureau-bourse », the name of the stock ,exchange or stock exchanges 
concerned, the name of the member or members concerned and, if 
necessary, the name or designation of the member's substitute, shall 
be given. 
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. :. Article 23 

. Validity of Bookings 

Subject to the particular rules for preavis calls (Article 18, 
·§ 3), a.nd avis d'appel ~alls (Article 19, § 3)," the validity of bookings 
of calls recorded but not completed on any given day shall cease : 
1. where all the exchanges concerned are open continuously : 

a.) at midnight if the' call has been booked 'bef9re 10 p.m. on the 
same day; 

b) at 8 a.m. if the call ha-s been booked after 10 p.m. the previous 
·evening; 

2. whe.re all the exchanges are not open continuously :-
at the time of closing of the service at the end of· the day. 

-26-
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Article 2-! 

Limitation of Bookings 

The number of bookings of calls f~·om·the same correspondent 
destiQ.ed for the same local system may be limited, hy mntual agree
ment between the Admini!'ltrations and/or prh·ate. operating agencies 
t·oncerned. 
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Article ~5 

Specification of time for completion 
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. . . 
. A~t the time when he books a call, a caller may specify that the. 

call is not to be set up until after a given hour ind~cated by him, or 
-that the .call is not to be set up during a_ given period specified by 
him,· subject to the above provision relating to the validity of booking· 
of calls (Article 23). 
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AI'ticJe 21i 

M~cation of Bookings 

§ 1. .In the case of all bookings of calls and subject to the pro
visions of Article 23 relative t.o the period of validity of bookings 
of calls, the caller may, so long aR hP bas not been informed that 
tliP c~tll is to take place :-- ' 

a) specify that the call is not to be established during 
a period that he designates ; 

b) specify that the call is not to be established until after 
a .particular time designated by, him ; ' 

b bis) specify the time after whic~ the booking of the 
call shou14 be cancelled ; 

d) change either the number of the calling telephone 
station or the number of the called telephone station, 
within the limits of the respective local systems of· 
these two stations ; \ 

fl) change a booking of nn ot·tlinary t~all into a booking 
of an urgent call ; 

a bis) change a booking of an ortlinary or urgent call 
into a booking of a lightning call ; 

e) change a booking of a call w:ithout preavis or without 
avis d'appel into a booking of a pi'OOvis call, or an 
avis d'appel call destined for the same local system, 
and. vice versa ; · 

f) change a booking of a preavis call into a booking of 
an avit!f d'appel call destined for the same local system, 
and vice versa ; 

g) chan'ge the designation of the called person or the 
number of- the extension requested in the bookins 
of a proovis call or an avis d'appel call or a stock 
exchange call, within the limit$ of the· same local. 
system. 

§ 2. (1) :&lodifications of bookings of calls shall be permitted 
l':rP.£~ · of charge ; the Administration or private operating agency of 
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o1•igin Iitay, however, niak~ a. S}Jecial charge coreriug the additional 
work of recording. 'J~his charge sha llnot enter into the international 
accounts. 

(1 bis) 'Vhen the booking of a prPav.is or aviri d'appcl taU. 
has been changed into a booking of et call without p1·eavis or w·ithout 

. avis d'appel, the caller mulit pay the supplemental"y charge ~n respect 
of the preavis or the avi.s tl"appel if· the international terminal 
exchange of origin has already forwarded on~r the international cir
cuit the particulars concerning the preaYis or the avis d':ippel. 

(2) In the case of the alteration of any hooking of a call 
i.uto a booking of an avis d.":-tppt-1. call, or ,-h~e vPrl'!a., or in the (~ase 
of ·Lhe alteration of the deHiguation of the called person In ~u~
booking of an avis d:appel or sto(·k t~xehauge tall, the Allmiui
strati.on or private operatin~ agency of del';tinatiou ~hall receive 
the chal'ge in respect of delirery by the mesRenger, if· such hafol 
already taken place before the alteration requested, or· is neressih"ttet.l 
by the alteration of the booking. 
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CHAPTER_ VIII 

Priority of· Calls 
Establishment and disconnection of Calls 

Limitation of duration of can. 
· A~;ticle 27 

Priority _of Calls 

§ 1. International calls shall have priority over internal calls 
of the same class. This priority, however, shall not be applicable to· 
calls using an international' circuit connecting two neighbouring -
frontier exchanges. · 

I ·-

§ 2. Ordinary international calls, or at least those using an 
international circuit or a chai~ of international circuits connecting 
two international terminal exchanges five hundred (500) kilometres 
o1• more apart as the crow ftie~. shall be accorded priority-over urgent 
calls in the internal service of· the terminal countries. 

§ .3. (1) Calls shall be established in the following order : 

a) distress- calls ; 

b·) lightning service calls ;. 

c.) lightning Go\'ernment calls: . 

d) lightning private calls ; 
I • 

. e) urgent Government calls ; 
j) urgent service calls ; 
g) urgent private· calls ; 

1,) ordinary Government calls for which priority has 
been specifically requested ; 

i) ordinary Government calls for which priority has not 
been requested, ordinary private caDs and ordinary· 
service calls~ · 

,./ 

(l bis) Lightning service calls may only be requested if 
they eoncern the re~stablishment of international telephone links
which. have been totally interrupted. · 
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(2) In services where lightning and urgent calls are not 1 

ad)nitted~ calls shall be established in the following order : 

a) distress calls ? 
b) service calls concerning the re-establishment of inter· 

national telephone links which have been totaliy . 
interrupted : · 

c) Government calls for which priority has been speci
fically reque.rted ; 

d) Government calls for . which priority has not been 
requested, ordinary private calls, and ordinary service 
~~ . 

(2 bis) Calls of the categories mentioned in sub-para. 
(1) 't) and sub-para. (2) d) above are established in the chronological 
order of booking at the international terminal exchange. 

· § 4. (1) In every international telephone service, the Admini
strations and/Ol' private operating agencies c'oncerned shall consult· 
each other to determine the circuit on which the bookings taJke rank 
und the ~nternational terminal exchange which il'l to control the 
order of these calls. 

(2) In the international terminal exchange controlling 
the order of calls, these calls shall take rank according to their 
ca~egory and the time of their receipt at this exchange. 
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Article· 28 

·Establishment and disconnection of calls 

§ 0. Administrations and/or private ope1·ating agencies shall 
agree directly between themselves upon the most appropriate method 
of operation to be applied in the international relations that concern 
them. 

§ 1. All bookings of calls, modifications of bookings and advices 
of cancellation shall be transmitted as quicky as possible to the 
international t~rminal exchange charged with establishing the calls 
booked. 

§ 1 bis. Servi_ce particulars relating to bookings (with pr~avis 
or with avis. d'appel) of the various categories shall be transmitted, 
independent of call boo.kings, in the order indicated in Article 27. 

' § 2. Calling·signals on international circuits must be answered 
immediately. If, . after a suitable period of calling, the exchange 
called does not reply, it shall be asked by any appropriate means 
to resume the service on the international circuit in question ; any 
international terminal exchange thaf is in .a position to help in this 
matter must do so. 

§ 3. For the operation of international telephone circuits, the 
Prench language shall be used between Administrations. and/o.r 
private operating agencies having different languages, in the' absence 
of special agreements be.tween them for the use of other languages. 

§ 4. International terminal exchanges connected with each 
other by several international circuits may, by mutual agreement, -
aUocate c~_rtain of these circuits specially for the establishment of 
transit calls or for the passing of traffic· in one direction only. 

§ 5. (1) When there is congestion in the flow of traffic in a 
particular international telephone service, recourse shall be had to 
the advance preparation of calls. Preparation shall consist in. com
pleting all the operations necessary in order that the two telephone 
stations (calling and ca}led) may be connecte-d. together without 
any loss of time on the international circuit . 

. (2) On circuits which have nQt been allocated for thP 
passing of traffic in a sin_gle direction, .calls of the same category 
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are, in principle, e~tablished in alternate 01·de1· ; the intet•national 
terminal exchanges concerned may, by mutual agreement, modify 
temporarily the conditions of alternation, if that would be advanta-
2eous from the point of view of the flow of traffic. 

(3) .At least one .call must be prepared. before tl1e en<l 
of the call in progress. 

(4) Calls already prepared must not be delayed for the 
benefit of calls of superior rank. 

§ 6. (1) The international t~rminal exchange responsible for . 
charging -shall verify that the quality of reception between tbe corres
pondents is satisfactory ; it shall not~ the time when the call is 
established as well as the time when the conversation ends and/or· 
tl•e duration of this conversation. In addition, when necessary, it 
shall note the p~riod during which reception has been unsatisfac
tory. ~rhis exchange shall record service incidents and other item!!' 
necessary -for the preparation ·of the international accounts. 

(1 bis) In the case of advance preparation of calls, the 
information mentioned in the preceding sub-paragraph may, by 
agreement between the_ Administrations and/or private operating 
agencies conc:erned, be noted also by the other international terminal 
ex('hange or exchanges concerned with tJ;le call. ·. · 

(2) When, before the beginning of the call, the interna
tional terminal exchange responsible for charging observes ·that the 
conditions of reception will not be satisfactt>ry, the connecti.on shall 
be broken down in order to avoirl. any rlelay in the estalmshment· 
of other call!l. 
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Article 29 

Limitation of duration of Calls . 

§ 1. (t) In general, 'the duration of private calls shall not be 
limited.· 

(2) The Administrations andjor private operating agen
cies conce:r:ned may, however; agree to limit the duration of private~ 
calls in certain specified services, to twelve or even to six minutes. 

(3) :E'urther, in any service, in case of congestion or 
.intelTuption, the inter1iational terminal exchanges concerned may 
agree temporarily to limi.t "the duration of private calls to twelv~ 
or even to six minutes. · 

(4) In any service, the duration of a private call may 
be limit~ to twelve minutes, if that is necessary, in order to comply 

. with a bookif:lg on hand for a call of superior class. 

• § 2. {1) The duration of Government calls shal~ not be limited. 
0 0 

(2) Transit Administrations or transit private operating 
agencies shall -have the right, however, in the case of breakdown 
or congestion, to limit the duration of Government' calls and servica 
calls to twelve minutes, when these calls are established. through 
the intermediary of one of their exchanges. ' 

§ 3. In cases in which the duration of the call is limited, the 
caller shall be so informed, if possible at the time· when the call 
is about to be connected ; in addition the correspondents shall be 
advised a few ·seconds before the official disconnection of the call. 
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OHA .. PTER IX 

Tariffs and Charging 
Adjustment of Charges and Reimbursements 

Article-30 

Chargeable duration of Calls 

~ L ~l'he chargeable duration of a call hetween subscribe1·s 
:ihall begin at the moment whrn communication is established between 
the <:al1ing station and ilw e;.t.llPrl r.;tation nfter these two stations have 
t•ep lied to the ring. 

~ 2. "\Vhen the eaU origi.nateK at a public eaU. office auu is 
destined for a snbscri.her's station, the chargeable. duration of the 
rall shall begin at the moment when, the ·subscriber's station ha_ving 
l·eplied to the ring, the~ c>aller is put into communiratiou with the 
latter station. 

§ 3. If the call i~ 1h~l'!ltined for a puhlic <·all offke~ thl~. d•a•·
gea\Jle duration of the. <'all ~hall hP~in at i he moment when, tlu~ two 
stations concerned ha,·ing- r·eplir•1l to the ring-, tlw ea llPr h1 the pnhlic 
office, or the calling ~nhl-lt·r·ilu .. r'K "'1ni ion, n~ tlJe ea~e nJHy he, i~ put 
i.nto communtcation with the perl'iou eallecl or hi~ repl'eRentative. 

~ =~ bis. In the C~Hl-t~~ wJu~rc.• adnnH~P pr·pp;-n·ation of calh; h; .in 
OJWI;ation, the chargeah1P tlur·;11iou of a prt~a\"iti eall :-;hall hPgin at the 
moment when the cal1ir1g- :-;ia1 ion i~ pnt in ·communication with the 
c~n:necl person; howen•J· 1 ht> <lm:ation :d1all begin at the latest one 
miunte after the·momem whPu. tlw t·alling and called Rtations having 
hceu n<.l\'ised in allvante 1 hat. tlw c·all is about to take place, cornmu
nicatiou i~ estahliKlwd lte1 Wc->PH the two Htatim1~, calling a.ml enlled: 
iJu~a:;P station~ havin~ r·eplit-\ci i·o the 1·iug. 

§ -L The c·har~pahlt~ duration of the c·all ~dtali lw~in in all 
t·a:-;t-'l'!i, with the exception of in·ea,·i~ and ~tock exchange calls, <-lt the 
moment when, after correet establishment of the call, the subscriber's 
station or stations have replied to the 1:ing, whm~oever may be the 
person answering. 

§ 5. The cl.mrgeahle duration of the c·all ~hall t>rHl ·at tht:> 
moiuPHt when the calling station_ gives ihe sig-nal that the' call is 
ended. 
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§ ti. (1) Afte1· each call. the operator at the international 
terminal e..xchange respons.ihlc for charging shall fix the charg~ble 
r1uration of the cali, taking into accou:J?,t, where necessary,, any dif:fl
f"u lti<'s of reccpt ion or ~uy• incidents which may have occurred. 

I 0 

(2) In the citse wherf' <Hlvance preparation of calls is in 
opt.>raiion, thi~ .operator lnay~ iu accordance with any agreement 
hetwecn the Administrations andjor private operating agencies·· 
tOllccrned, agree on this subject with the operators of the other inter
national terminal exchange' or exchanges having participated in the 
estahlishment of the call.-

(3) In the case ~f a difference of op1n1on between the 
international terminal exchanges regarding the chargeable duration 
of a. ·call, the opinion of the international, terminal exchange respon
~ihlP. for fixing the charge shall prevail. -
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Unit Charge 

s I. The mtit chargt-• i~ lhP L"h .. n·~e iu 1·e~pect of an ordinary 
t:all of t hJ"(:'l'. minutpfoi" utuntinq e:fft'c·ted during the period of heavy 
traffic. 

§ 1. ~.rhe amount of, the uuit charge shall be fixed on the basis 
of the golcl fr..1nc, by agreNuPnt between th.e Administrations and/or 
pt·ivatP operating ::tgencies concerned. 

~ :L 1~hi• mtit cltargt" fm· a giveu ser,·ict! shall always be. tbe 
~auw bt huth directions, whate,-e.r tlw route (normal, auxiliary: emer
~em·y) nsPcl for' the estahli~lunent of n eaU in that service. 

§ 4. (1) Any call of a dnratiou of tln·ee minutes or less sl1all 
_he t·luu·ged ar-; for three minutes. 

(2) When the dur~ttion of a call exceeds three minutes: 
a cha1·ge per minute shall be made for the period in excess of the first 
three minutes. Any fraction of a minute shall be charged as for one 
minute. The (·l1arge per minute shaH he. mte-tbird of the charge for 
t1uer minntes. 

(.a) In services hetween froutier districts, as arranged by 
'ag1·eemeut betweeri. the Administrations ·and/or private operating 
a.gencie~ eoneerned~ the charges shalllJe reckoned in unbroken periods 
of thre<• minutes; 'the Administrations and/or private operating 
aJ!:e:nc~ie~ toneprned may~ however~ hy special agreement between them
~e.lve~o;. appl:r in these ~erviceR :-d~o the provisions of section (2) above.· 
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Composition of the TariH 
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\ 

§ 1. The rates for calls. shall be made up of the terminal 
rates and any transit rate or rates. 

§ 2. (1) For the fixing of terminal rates, the territory of 
the Administrations and private operating agencies may be divided 
into charge zone~. l 

(2) Each, Administration or private operating agenc1 
shall fix the number and extent of thefcharge 'zones for its services 
with each of, the other Administrations and/or private operating 
agencies. 

(~) A uniform terminal rate shall be fixed for a given 
charge zone. 

§ 3. Each transit Administration or private op~rating agency 
-- shall fix its trans~t rate. In .the same conditions of transit, an 

Administration or private op~rating agency shall apply the same 
transit rates. 
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Article 33 

Charging during the periods of Heavy and Light Traffic 

§ 1. · (1) For any call, the charge ap1~lied during the pe~·iod of 
light traffic shall be equal to three-·tifths (3/5) of the charge which 
would be applied to such call tludng the period of heavy traffic.· 

l~) The pe1·jod of li~ht traffic ~hall be determined by 
agreement between tlte .\•lmini8trati.ons andjor private operating 
agencies concerned. 

~ :!. Calls extending into both th~ pe1·iod of heavy traffic and 
the period of light traffic shall be charged as follows : · 

a) for a call ~ot exceeding three minutes in duration : 
_the tariff in force. in the Administration or private 
operating agency of origin and applicable . to the 
period of heavy traffic shall. be applie.d, according ~o 
whether the call began in the period of heavy traffic 
or in the ]Jeriod of light traffic; 

b) (1) for a call Pxceetling three minutes in duration: the 
.first 1hrce minutes ::;hall be charged in ~H'cordnnce with 
till' tariff iu force in tlH-' ~\tlministrati.on 01' private ove
rating ag-Pncy of o1·igin at the moment when the call 
(){'gin!-;~ the additional miuutes shall be charged in 
ac.c-orclance wit~1 the tnriff in force in the system of 
l hat . .\.dministratiou o.t• private operating agency at 
the moment when each of these minutes begins; 

(2) in fi!ontier serYiePs where the charge is 1·eckoned in 
_unbro:.;.en peri01l~ of three ·minutes, each period of 
thr·(•e miu utes :-;hall be chargetl in accordance with the 
taritr in force in the ~yHtem of the Admin-iRtration or 
private (ljlel·ath:lJ.{ agenr)T. of origin at the moment 
when thi!i pl'rio<l of three minutes begins. 

~ :t. ln the t~ase wher-e ~Hl\'ance pt·Pparation of calls is in ope-
1·a1"ion H·ncl in ace01·dnnn~ 'with a11~· ng-reemeut between the Adminis
tratious aml/ot· priYate operating agencie·s, each international termi
ual exchange operator l-lh.al L mmormce to her correspondi'n~ operator 
the moment of change ft·om a period of heavy traffic to a period of 
liglt t traffic, or \'i.ee n•1·~a, !o!O far ns hPr outgoing traf.ti<- is concerned. 
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Article M 
,· 

Colledion o1 ·c~aarges 

(I) Tbe charge shall be payable, according to circumstances, 
by the subscribe1• from whose station the call was booked·or by the 
person who booked the call from a public call of:ft~e. · 

\ . 

, (2) For collee~ calls, the charge ·shall be payable by the ealled 
subscriber. · 
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Article 35 

Charge for Urgent Calls 
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The charge applied to an urgent call shall be double t~at for 
au ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during the ~ame 
charge p_eriod. · 
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Charge for Distress CallS 
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(1) The charge applied to a distress call shall be equal to that 
for an ordinary call exchanged during the same charge period. 

(2) In the ·case where it is observed that there has been an 
. abuse of privilege in the booking of ·a distress call and the call has 

been effected, that call shall be "subject to the highest charge appli
cablt:' in the servic<' concerned. · 
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Article 37 

Charge for Lightning Calls 

The charge applied to a lightning call shall be three times that 
for an ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during the same 
<'barge period. 
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Article ~18 

Char~e for Government Calls 

Government calls shall be charged as private calls of the same 
class. 
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.Article 39 

Charge for Subscription Calls 

§ l. Sub~cription <·a1ls shall be !llnbje,!t te the following 
charges : 

a) during the 'period of light traffic : as a maximum, 
one. half of that for an ordinary call of the same 
duration exchanged during the period ·of heavy tra~fic; 

b) during the period of heavy traffic : the charge for an 
m~dinary call of the same duration exchanged during 
ti:Iat period of heavy traffic; cluring certain busy- hours, 
however, which may be determined if necessary for 
each service by the international terminal exchanges 
concerned, Administrations and/or private operating 
agencies may agree to apply to subscription calls 
double the charge for au ordinary call of the same. 
duration exchanged (huing the period of heavy traffic. 

§ 2. Extra conver~ation following a Hubscription call shall 
be charged by the minute, at the rate applicable to subscription 
calls during the charge pet4od or periods during which such addi
tional conversation is exchanged. 

§ 3. (1) The monthly subscription clJai·ge shall be reckoned 
on the basis of thirty days. 

(2) The monthly subscription charge may, however, be 
reckoned on the basis of twenty-'five days, if the subscriber waives 
the use of his subscription on any one day of the week, being the 
same one each weelk and being specified in adva-nce in the agreement. 

(3) The subscription charge for one or more periods of 
seven consecutive days shall be reckoned on the basis of seven days, 
but no reduction shall be admitted if the subscriber waives the use 
of one or ·more calls. 
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Article 40 

Charge for Occasional Fixed Time Calls 
.§ 1~ The charge applied to an occasional fixed time call exchan· 

ged during the period of heavy traffic shall be double that 
for an ordinary call-of the same duration exchanged during· the· 
same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary 'charge 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation during the 
period of heavy traffic. 

§ 2. (1} The charge applied to an occasional fixed time call 
exchanged during the period of light traffic shall be the same as 
that for an ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during.the 
period of light traffic, with the addition of a supplementary charge 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation during the 
period of 'light traffic .. 

(2} The charge applied to an occasional fixed time call 
exchanged during the period of light traffic and booked for a dura
tion of not less than one hour, shall be half the charge for an 
ordinary private call of the same duration exchanged (luring the 
period of heavy traffic; no supplementary cllarge shall be payable 
in this case. 
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·Charge for Preayis CaDs 
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(1) The charge applied to a preavis call shall be the same as 
that for a call of the same class and of t;Jle same duration, exchanged 
during the same charge period, with the addition of a supplemen
tary charge equa~ to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation 
exch-anged during the same charge period at the beginning of the 
call associated with this preavis. 

(1 bis) When the preavis call is of a class which already carries 
with it the application of a supplementary charge equal to the cost 
of one minute of ordinary conversat~on, only the supplementary 
charge for the preavis shall be levied in addition to the charge for 
the call. 

·(2) Except ·where there are special circumstances for which 
these :Regulations provide otherwise, a preavis not followed by a 
call shall be subject to a charge fixed at one-third (1/a) of the 
charge applicable to an ordinary call of three minutes exchanged 
during the charge period in which the preavis was transmitted by · 
the international terminal exchange of origin. 

(3) If the preavis is transmitted to a subscriber's station in 
another local system in the same country, the supplementary -charge 
for the prea.vis shall be reckoned as follows : 

a) if the preavis is followed by a eaU, the supplementary charge 
for the preavis shall be reckoned accor~ling to the tariff 
applicable to the call ~ctually exchanged; 

b) if the preavis is not followed by a call, the supplementary 
charge for the preavis shall be reCJkoned on the basis of the 
higher charge applicable in the two local systems concerned. 
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Article 42 

Charge for ·Avis d'appel CaDs 

(1) The charge applied to a call with avis d'appel shall be 
that for a call of the same class and of the same duration exchanged 
during the same charge period, with the addition of a supplemen
tary charge equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversa~ion 
exchanged during the same charge period as the beginning of the 
call associated with the avis d'appel. 

(1 bis) When the avis ·d'appel call is of a class which already 
carries with it the application of a supplementary charge equal to 
the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation, only the supple
mentary charge for the avis d'appel shall be levied in addition 
to the charge for the call. 

(2) Except where there are special circumstances for which 
these Regulations provide otherwise, an avis d'appel not followed 
by a call shall be subject to a charge fixed at one-third (1/3) of the 
charge applicable to an ordinary call of three minutes exchanged 
during the charge period in which the avis d'appel was transmitted 
by the international terminal exchange of origin. 

(3) If the avis d'appel has to be delivered to an addressee at 
a place outside the area of free delivery of telegrams, it shall be 
subj-ect to an additional supplementary charge, known as an express 
chargP., equal to the charge payable for express delivery in the tele
graph service. This express charge shall be collected from the caller 
and shall be included in its entirety in the international accounts 
,to the cre:iit of the Administration or private operating agency 
of d·estination. 
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Article 43 

Charge for Stock Exchange Calls 

The charge applied to a stock exchange call shall be that for 
a call of the same class and of the same duration, exchanged during 
the same charge period. The charge shall become payable from the 
moment when the call is at the disposal of the member of the stock 
exchange called. 
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Charge for Collect Calls 
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§ 1. The charge applied to a collect call shall be that for a 
call of the same class an1 of the same duration, exchanged during the 
same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary charge 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary con,·ersation exchanged 
during the same charge period as the beginning of the call. This 
charge shall be payable by the called subscriber. The charge period 
taken into consideration shall be that of the country where the 
user pays the charge. 

§ 2. In all cases where a booking of a collect call, unaccom
panied by an avis· d'appel or a preavis, is not set up for reasons 
beyond the control of the telephone service in particular, when the 
called person refuses to pay for the call, the exchange of origin 
shall collect from the caller a supplementary charge equal to the 
cost of one minute of ordinary conversation exchanged during the 
charge perio:l of the country of origin during which the booking 
was transmitted. 
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Ar.ticle -15 

Charge for Requests for Jnfonnation 

A request for inforl'nation is charged for in the international 
service only if it is not accompanied by the booking of a call ~nd 
only if it necessitates the use of an international telephone cir·cuit. 
In such case,. the charge applied to the request for information 
shall be one-third (1/3) -of that for an ordinary calf of three minutes 
exchanged between the person applying for the information and 
the person in respect of whom the information is· requested, during 
the charge period in which the request for information was. trans
mitted by the international terminal excbange of origin. 
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Article 46 

Double Supplementary Charges 

When the booking of a call of a class for which a suwlemen
tary charge is payable (for example, in the case of occasional fixed 
time calls or collect calls) is accompanied by a preavis or an avis 
d'appel, only one supplementary charge shall be collected, namely, 
that in respect of the preavls or the avis d'appel. 
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Article 47 

Right to round oH Charges 

§ l. ·The cltarges to be col1ected in accordance with agree
ments mad.e between Adm-inistrations and/or private ·operating 
agencies may be rounded up or down to meet the monetary or other 
convenience of the country of origin. 

§ 2 .. Modifications adopted by virtue of the foregoing para
graph shall ·apply only to ·the charge collected in the country of 
origin and shall not involve any alteration in the share, of the 
charges proper to the other Administrations and/or private operating 
agencies concerned. They ·must be so art·anged that the difference 
between the charge unit adopted and the charge for three minutes 
of conversation calculated exactly in accordance with the gold franc 
equivalent fixed by the Administrations in question is not more 
than one-fifteenth ·of this latter charge. 
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Article 48 1) (provisionally adopted) 

Fixing of Monetary Equivalents 
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§ 1. In order to ensure the uniformity of· charge prescribed 
by Article 31, § 3, the countries of the Union shall fix, for the 
collection of their charges, an equivalent. of the gold franc approxi
mating as nearly as possible to the value of the gold franc in their 
respective curre~cies. 

§ 2. Each country shall notify the gold franc equivalent which 
it has fixed direct to the General Secretari~t of the Union. 1"he 
General Secretariat of the Union shall prepare a table of gold franc 
equivalents and transmit it to all the Members and Associate Mem· 
bers of the Union. 

§ 3. 1.'he equivalent of the gold franc may undergo in each 
country changes corresponding to the rise or fall in ,·alue of the , 
currency of that country, expressed in gold francs. A country which 
modifies its gold franc equivalent sh.all fix the date from which it 
will collect charges according to this new equivalent; it shall notify 
this to the General Secretariat of the Union~ which shall inform 
all the l\lembers and Associate Members of the Union. 

1) Article common to the Telephone Regulations and the Telegraph 
RlegUlations. 
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Charges in particular cases 
Adjustment of ·Charges and Reimbursements 
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§ 1. When, through the action of the telephone service, the 
booking of a call is not followed by the calling and called stations 
being placed in communication, no charge shall be payable. If tbe 
amount of the charge has been paid, it shall be refunded. 

§ 2. If, immediately aftet· a call is set up, it is found that 
the. conditions of reception are not satisfactory, no charge shall be 
payable. · 

§ 3. (1) 'Vhen, througli the, action of the telephone service, 
the correspondents experience difficulty in the course of a conver
sation, the chargeable duration of the call shall be reduced to the 
total time during which speech conditions have been satisfactory; 
if such time is less than three minutes, no charge shall be payable. 

· (2) The person booking a call cannot demand the appli
cation of this pt•ovision, unless, during the call, one of the inter
national terminal exchanges concerned or one of the public call 
offices concerned, as the case may be, has been asked to note the diffi-
culties experienced. ' 

§ 4_. (1) Any complaint made after the completion of the call 
shall be investigateQ. by the international terminal exchange of origin . 
.L"\ccording to circumstances, the international terminal exchange or 
exchanges concerned shall communicate direct to the international 
terminal exchange of origin the information which may be necessary 
for the e~quiry. 

(2) Reductions of charge shall be granted and borne by 
the AdministratiQn or private operating agency of origin. 

§ 5. (1) The booking of a call may be cancelled, without any 
charge being payable, up to the moment when the caller is advised 

- that the call is about to take place. 

(2) In the case,. howe\'er, of the cancellation of tbe 
booking of a call for which a supplementary charge is due, such 
supplementary charge shall be payable if, at the moment when the 
international terminal exchange of origin is informed of the can-
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cellation, the particulars in respect of this booking haYe already 
been transmitted by the international terminal exchange of origin. 

(3) If, in the case of the booking of a call with avis 
d'appel, the caller wishes the requireti person to be informed of the 
cancellation, and if this necessitates a journey by a messenger, 
the supplementary charge for an avis d'appel and, according to 
circumstances, the express charge, shall be payable anew. 

(4) If, in the case of the booking of a call with avis 
d'appel and with express delivery, the messenger has not left when 
the advice of cancellation is 11eceived at the exchange of destination, 
the express charge shall not be pp.yable. · 

§ 6. (1) When, through the action of the correspondents, a 
subscription call has not taken place or has not lasted for the 
prescribed duration, no compensation shall be given and no reim
bursement shall be made. 

(2) When, through the action of the telephone service. 
it has not been possible for a subscription call to take place, or 
for it to last for the prescribed duration, such call shall be replaced 
by a call of a duration equh·alent to the time not used, to be 
exchanged as soon as practicable after the prescribed time, with 
priority over other calls of the same class. If the call cannot be 
replaced or made good in this manner, only the charge proper to · 
the time used shall be included in the international accounts; if the 
time used is less than three minutes, no charge shall be included 
in the accounts. In reckoning the charge for the time used, the 
charge relative to the whole time prescribed for a subscription call 
shall be taken as the basis, mid this basic charge shall be equal to 
one twenty-fifth (1/25) or. OJ~e thii·tieth (1/30) of the amount of 
the monthly subscription, irrespective of the month concerned. For 
a subscription call contract made for seven consecutive days, the 
basic charge shall be equal to one-seventh (1/7) of the amount of 
the .subscription. 

§ 7. (1) For any call other than a subscription call, in case 
of refusal by the calling or called station, the cost of one minute , 
of ordinary conversation exchanged .between the two stations con
cerned during the charge period in which the refusal took place 
shall be payable. 
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(2) In the case, however, of a call for which a supple
mentary charge is payable and which has not been effected in 
consequence of- the refusal of the calling or the called st~tion or 
of the called subscriber or his representative, only the supplemen-
tary charge shal~ be payable. · · 

(3) By agreement between the Administrations and/or 
private operating agencies concerned, a charge equal to that applied 
in the case of refusal may be made for any call, other than· a 
subscription call, in case of non-reply by . the calling station at the 
moment when it is rung to take the call, or in case of non~reply 
by the called station, when it is rung either to receive a preavis 
or to take a preavis call. 

§ 8. A call booked with an incorrect number and established 
with the station having that nu'mber shall be charged as· for a dura- _ 
tion of three minutes. If the incorrect booking is replaced imme
diately by another booking of a call to the same country, however, 
only the cost ~f one minute's conversation exchanged during the 
charge period when the wrong number was requested shall be 
payable. 
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CHAPTER X 

Accounting 

Article 50 

Establishment of Accounts 

RTP-E 

§ 1. The gold franc, as it has been defined in Article 39 of 
the International Telecommunication· Convention of Atlantic City 
1947, shall serve as the monetary unit in the establishment of inter-
national telephone accounts. · 

§ 2. (1) If the Administrations and/or private operating agen
cies concerned have decided to make daily comparisons of the mi· 
nutes of conversation exchanged, the international terminal exchan
·ges of each group of circuits shall check daily with each other, over 
the telephone, the number of minutes for which the charge must 
be entered in the international accounts. 

(2) The daily check must show, for each group of cir· 
cuits between two international terminal exchanges, and for each 
charge period, the number of chargeable minutes of each class of 
call, and must show separately the calls passed over emergency 
routes. The minutes in each charge period shall be grouped under 
countries and. zones of charging. The number of chargeable minutes 
in each charge period shall, however, be grouped by international 
transit centres under countries only. 

(3) The daily check of the number of minutes must be 
carried out after verification of the service records; it must be 
completed at the latest on the next day but one after the day in 
question and must be carried out in such a way that it does not 
hinder the flow of traffic. 

§ · 3. Telephmie charges shall form the subject of monthly 
accounts established by the A~ministration or private operating 
agency of the country of origin. These accounts shall be prepared 
so as to show, for each charge period, the· number of calls and 
the number or· chargeable minutes of each class of call, grouped 
according to the zone of destination. · 

The Administrations and/or private operating agencies concer-
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. ned may decide by mutual agreement that the charges for the traffic 
between neighbouring frontier systems [Art. 31. § 4 (3)] shall not be 
entered in the international accounts. 

The traffic passed over emergency routes which involve special 
remuneration. shall be shown separately. 

§ 4. (1) The monthly accounts shall include all the charges 
and supplementary charges relative to international telephone calls~ 
vith the exception of those for which thef!P Regulations provide 
other,vise. · 

(2) The supplementary charges included in the interna
tional accounts shall be shared between the Administrations and/or . 
private operating agencies conceimed in the same proportion as 
the charges for calls. 

(2 bis) I~ . the pt·eparation ot :i~1ternational accounts, 
collect calls shall be regarded as originating in the country of 
destination. 
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A1•ticle 51 

Exchange and acceptance of accounts 

§ 1. Unless there is special agreement between the Admi
nistrations and/or private operating agencies concerned, the Admi
nistration or private operating agency of origin shall forward to 
the Administration or private operating agency of destination as 
many copies of the monthly accounts as there are ·countries con
cerned, including the country of origin. After final acceptance of 
the account, the Administration or private operating agency of 
destination shall send one copy of the account to the Administration 
or private operating agency of origin as well as to each of the 
Administrations and/or prhrate operating agencies of the other 
countries concerned. · 

§ 2. Each monthly account must be forwarded before th-e 
exp'iration of the third month following that to which the account 
relates. 

§,- ~- The acceptance of an account shall be notified or the 
observations thereon shall be made before the expiration of the 
fifth month dating from that to which that account relates. An 
Administration or private operating agency which has not received, 
during this period, any correcting observation, shall be entitleq to 
regard the monthly account as accepted. 

§ 4. If the Administration or private operating agency of 
destination makes a detailed examination of its incoming traffic, 
for the purpose of check, and if that examination discloses a diffe
rence in one direction or the other only equal to or less than 25 gold 
francs, or a difference not exceeding 1 0/0 for the first 100,000 gold 
francs and ~.5 0/0 for the remainder· above 100,000 gold francs of 
the account of the Administration or private operating agency of 
origin, this account shall be considered as admitted. 

If the difference exceeds the above maximum, the Administra
tion or private operatin-g agency of destination may present, to the 
Administration or private operating agency of origin, its observa
tions together with all the necessary information which will permit 
of a revision of the account; this revision will be stopped when the 
difference has been reduced to a value not exceeding the above maxi
mum. 
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§ 5. (1) Immediately after the acceptance of the accounts fol' 
~he last month o~ the quarter, .a quarterly account, showing the 
balance for the whole of the three months of the quarter shall, unless 
otherwise agreed between the Administrations and/or private ope
rating agencies concerned, be prepared by the creditor Administra
tion or private operating agency and be forwarded in duplicate to 
the debtor Administration or private operating agency, which, after 
verification, sha11 return . one of the copies endorsed with its 
acceptance. · 

(2) In default of acceptance of one or other of the monthly 
- accounts of a given quarter before the expiration of the fifth month 

following the quarter to. which the accounts relate, the quarterly 
account may, nevertheless, be prepared by the creditor Administra
tion or private operating agency with a view to a· provisional 
settlement which shall become compulsory for the debtor Admi
nistration or private operating agency under the conditions provided 
for by Article 53, § 1. Adjustments agreed upon later shall be 

. included in a subsequent quarterly settlement. 
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Article 52 

Preservation of Vouchers 

·RTP-E 

The vouchers which have served for the establishment of inter
national telephone accounts shall be preserved until the relative 
accounts are settled, and in any case, for at least ten mo_nths. 
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CHAPTER Xi 
General Secretariat of the Union 

International Telephone Consultative· CommiHee 
(~C:.I.~.) . 
Article 55 

Documents published by the General Secretariat of the Union 

In accordance with Article 9, § 2, e) and /") 2, of the Interna
tional Telecommunication Convention of Atlnntic City 1947, the 
General Secretariat of the Union shall publish the· following· doco
m~nts, guided by the C.C.I.F. recommendations oli this subject 

general telephone statistics; 
list of international telephone circuits; 
official maps relating to the international network. 
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Article 56 

International Telephone Consultative Committee (C.C.I.F.) 

(1) The International Telephone Consultative Committee is 
constituted and functions in accordance with the provisions of 
Article .8 of the International Telecommunication Convention of 
Atlantic City, 1947 and of Part 11 of the General Regulations 
annexed thereto. 

(2) Any provisions relative to the international telephone ser
vice which are not contained in these Regulations shall be subject 
to mutual agreement b~tween the Administrations and/or private 
operating agencies concerned ; forthis purpose, they shall be guide:h 
. by the recommenda~ions of the O.C.I.F. 
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Telephone Regulations 
(Paris Revision, 1949) 

annexed to the 

International Telecommunication Convention 

(Atlantic City, 1947) 

CHAPTER I 

Application o·f the Regulations 
Article 1 

Application of the Regulations - European System 

§ 1. (1) The provisions of the I present Regulations shall apply 
only to the international telephone services_in the European system. 

(.2) 'rhe European system comprises all the countries in 
Europe as well as those countries in Africa and Asia which border 
on the l\iediterranean. 

Furthermore, other countries may form part of the ·European 
system, if their Administrations state that they are willing to apply 
the provisions of these R-egulations. 

§ 2. A telephone call shall be subject to the rules of the· Euro
pean system \vhen it is set up solely by means of channels of commu
nication of countri:~s belonging to the system. 

§ 3. The rules relating. to each telephone service which is not 
part of the European system shall be fixed by agreement between the 
Administrations and/or recognized privat~ operating agencies con
cerned. 
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CHAPTER II 

Definitions 
Article 2 

Definition of tenns used in 
the International Telephone Regulations 

The following definitions complete those· given in the Conven
tion: 

Telephone ewohange: An installation permitting the esta-b
lishment of telephone calls. 

Inte'l·n.ation6l Tet·minal ewclw.nge: An exchange at the end of an 
international telephone circuit. 

Intet-national t1·ansit cen,t1·e : An international terminal 
exchange which has been chosen ,to establish communica
tions between two countries other than its own. 

'1.1elephone circuit : An electrical co~nexion permitting the 
_ establishment- of a1 telephone communication in both direc

tions between two telephone exchanges. 

International telepltone circztit :A telephone circuit connecting 
two telephone exchanges situated in,two different countries. 

Direct trans·it ci'l·cu-it : An international telephone circuit 
passing through one or more transit countries and ·having. 
no transit telephone exchange.. · 

Direct call : A telephone call established by means of a single 
international telephone .circuit. 

Tranlf.it call : A telephone call established by means of more 
than one international telephone circuit. 

Booking of a eaU : In the international manual or semi-auto
matic service, a booking of a call is the first request made 
by the caller for an international telephone call. 

Oall : The effect given to the booking of a call when commu
nication has b~en «:;stablished be.tween the calling station and 
the called station. 

RefusedJ corn-tmtnic-a-ti-on: A call not followed by a conversation 
when, at the moment at which it is offered, any person at 
either the calling or caller station indicates at once that 
it is not practicable or that it ~s not desired to speak. 
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"" Nm"tnal route : The route which must \le chosen i~ the first 

plac~ for the passing of telephone traffic in a particular 
serv.ice. 

Auwiliary t·ottte : A route (other than the normal route) to be 
used whenever it is in the interest of rapidity of the service. 
Unless there is agreement to the contrary between the coun
tries concerned, the auxiliary route shall pass through the. 
same· countries as the normal route. 

Eme1··genC1J t•ottte : A route to be used in case of complete in· 
terruption or major breakdown of the normal and auxiliary· 
routes. Its itinerary differs from that of the ~ormal or 
auxiliary. routes, either because it does not pass through 
all the ~ountries traversed by tl1e normal or auxiliary 
routes, or because it traverses one or more ~ountries through 
which the normal 01" auxiliary .routes do not pass. 

Chargeable durat·ion of a. telephmw eaU : The period of time 
to be considered for calculating the charge for a call. 

Unit charge in a pat·ticulat· inte'l··nat-ional.serv-ice : The charge 
proper to an ordinary call of three minutes' duration exrhan-· 
ged during the period of heavy traffic. 

CHAPTER Ill 

International System 
Article 3 

Composition and use of the System 

§ 1. (.1) The Administrations and/or recognized private opera
ting agencies concerned shall e.stablish after agreement between them
selves, the cir_cuits necessa1•y for· the handling of international tele
phone traffic. 

(2) Each intermediate Administration or recognized pri
vate operating agency shall provide the sections of international cir
cuits p_assing through the territory which it ·serves. 

(3) Each section to be constructed on the territory served 
by an intermediate· Administration or recognized private operating 
agency shall, as far as possible and with due regard to difficulties 
of all kinds, be established by the shortest route between the points 
of entry and exit of the international cirtnit. 
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§ 2 .. (1) Circuits intended f9r the handling of international 
telephone traffic and the associated technical installations shall be 
constructed and maintained so as to ensure good reception as well 
as a reliable and quick service. 

(2) In this respect, the Administrations and recognized 
pi.·ivate operating agencies shall conform, as far as possible, with 
the principles recommended by the C.C.I.F., as regards the consti
tution and maintenance of lines and installations. 

§ 3. {1) The Administrations and/or recognized private ope
rating agencies concerned shall determine by mutual agreement, on 
the services to be opened and endeavour to extend the international 
service to the whole of their territory. 

(2) For each service, the Administra.tions and/ or recog
nized private o·perating agencies concerned shall determine, by 
mutual agre.ement, on one or mor-e normal routes, when necessary 
on auxiliary routes and in appropriate cases, on emergency routes. 

§ 4. In case of breakdown, any defective international circuit 
(or section of an international circuit) must be repaired with all 
requisite speed, and, pending repair, must be replaced as far as 
poss.ible and with the minimum delay. 

§ 5. (1) The Administrations and/or recognized private ope
rating agencies concerned shall inform one another of the consti
tution of the sections of international circuits established in their 
respective territories and shall keep each other advised of all .impor
tant alterations in such constitution. 

(2) 'rhe··oeneraf"Secretariat shall keep up to date a List 
of International Telephone Circuits. 

Article 4 

Maintenance of Circuits 

The Administrations and/or recognized private operating 
agencies concerned shall establish by mutual agreement a programme 
in accordance with which the international terminal exchanges and 
repeater stations must make periodical measurements on interna· 
tional circliits ·for maintenance purposes. These measurements must 
be made at times when they will not hinder the flow of telephone 
traffic. 
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CHAPTER IV 

Duration of .Serv-ice - Legal Time 

· Article 5 

Duration of Service 

§ 1. (1) Each Administration or recognized private operating 
agency shall fix the hours of working of its exchanges. 

(2) The Administrations and recognized private operating 
agencies concerned shall arrange, as far as possible, to fix the same 
period of working at neighbouring frontier exchanges which have 
close relations with each other. 

(3) International terminal exchanges must, as far as 
possible, afford continuous ·service. 

§ 2. Exchanges which are not open continuously shaH be bound 
to ·prolong the se~vice for twelve minutes beyond the re.gulation hours 
for c·ans actually proceeding and calls already prepared. 

Article 6 

Legal Time 
.(1) The fime used in the exchanges must always be the legal 

time of the country concerned. 

(2) All changes in the legal time of a country -shall be notified 
in advance by the Administration or any recognized private ope
rating agency of that country to the other Administrations and re
cognized private ope~ating agencies concerned. 

CHAPTER V 

Direc.toriea 
Article 7 

. Compilation of Directories 
§ 1. Each Administration or recognized private operating 

agency shall publish, by districts, official directories. 

§ 2. If the classification of the districts is not based .on alpha
betical order, each directory ·shall include a recapitulative table of 

· the districts in alphabetical order, so as to facilitate reference. 

§ 3. The working· hours .shall be indicated in these d.irectories 
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J.n arabic figut•es, at least for exchanges where. the SPrvice is not 
available continuou~ly. 

§ 4. Directories sent to ~dministrations or recognized private 
operating agencies of a country, which. are written ~n a language 
othe.r than the language used in that country, shall be accompanied 
by an -explanatory note to facilitate the use· of such directories, 
such explanatory note to be drawn up in whatever official language 
of the Union shall have been agreed upon by the Adm~uistrations 
and/or recognized pri\'ate operating agencie.s concerned. 

Article 8 

Supply of Directories 

§ 1. Bach Administration or recognized private operating agency 
shall supply free of charge to the Administrations or recogni~ed 
private operating agencies of the countries with which telephone 
service is open, a sufficient number of copies of its official direc
torie.s. As soon as a new direct~t:Y is receiv.ed, the old directory shall 
be destroyed. 

§. 2. The Admini~b·ations a1iu recognized pri.,vate operating 
agencies shall take. the necessary measures for the sale of foreign 
official directorie.s· to the public of their respective countr·ies. 

§ 3. A subscriber wishing to obtain a telephone directory of 
a foreign country must apply to his national Administration or recog
nized private operating agency. The latter shall forward the order 
to the foreign Administration or recognized private operating agency 
concerned, which shall send the directory to the Admini~tration or 
recognized prh·ate ope.rating agency having made the reque~t, indica
ting in gold francs the amount to be pa'id (sale price plus car1·iage). 
The latter Administration or recognized private operating agency 
shall deliver the directol'y to the requesting subscriber· against 
payment. At least once a year and preferably at the end of the year, 
~ach Administration or recognized private operating agency which 
has supplied directories to another Administration or recog-nizrd pri
vate operating ageney shall 1n·epare a special aceount (independent 
of the account for telephone calls) of the amount~ clue. to it for 
such supplies; these amounts must not be included in tbe. quarterly 
accounts for telephone charges. 
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CHAPTER. VI 

Classes of Calls 
Article 9 

·. Ordinary Priv~te Calls 

The expression o.rdiuary private calls means paid calls which 
do not receive any special treatment. 

Article 10 

Urgent Private Calls 

Ut·gent private calls, having priority over ordinary private 
calls, may be admitted· by agre.ement between the Administrations 
and/or recognized printte operating agencies concerned. 

Article 11 

'Distress Calls 

Distress calls are calls concerning. the safety of life at sea or 
in the air. They. shall have abs~lute priority over all other calls. 

Article 12 

Lightning Cal·ls 

Lightning. calls, having priority over all other calls, excepting 
distress calls, may be admitted by agreement qetween the Admin
istrations and/or recognized private operating agencies co~cerned. 

Article 13 

SubsCription Calls 

§ 1. (1) Subscription calls· are those which are arranged to 
take place daily, between the same stations, at the same time agreed 
upon in advance, for the same duration, and which have been booked 
for at least one whole month, or for Qne or several indivisible· periods 
o{ seven consecutive days. · · 

(2) The person who enters into a subscription contract 
may, however, be authorized exceptionally to exchange his call with 
or from a station other than those indicated in the subscription 
contract, but forming part of the same local system. _,_ 
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§ 2. Subscription calls shall be admitted by special agreement 
between the Administrations and/or recognized private operating 
agencies concerne.d. 

§ 3.- Subscription calls must ·relate exclusively to the personal 
affairs of the correSJlOndents or those of the.ir firms. 

§ 4. (1) Subscription calls shall be subject to the acceptance, 
by the person requiring them, of a sUJbscrilption contract. The 
subscription may take effect from any -date, but the monthly period 
shall begin only on the. first ~day of each m.onth. The amount of the 
sUJbscription relating to the first monthly period shall be increased, 
if necessary, by the part of the amount of the monthly subscription 
corresponding to the period comprised between the date of its entry 
into force and that of the beginning of the monthly period. 

(2) Tl1e monthly subscription ·Shall be extended from 
month to month unless it has been cancelled by either party at ]east 
eight "days before the end of the current monthly period. Nevertheless, 
by_ special agreement between the Administrations and/or recognized 
private operating agencies concerned, earlier cancellation may be 
permitted, after the first monthly period and before the end of 
another mo~thly period, at 'eight days' notice in advance. 

(3) A subscription contract made for one or se,·ernl ind
ivisible periods of seven consecutive days sllall not. be renewable by 
tacit agreement. 

§ 5. Tile time anu duration of subscription calls sllall be fixed 
by the international terminal exclmnges concerned, with due regard 
to the subscriber's request and the commitments of the servic6. 
The international terminal exchanges concerned shall confirm in 
writing between themse~ves the time and duration· of the calls 
provided for in th~ subscription contract. 

§ 6. If, at tile time specified in the subscription contract, 
there is, between the international terminal exchanges concerned, a 
circuit 011 which no call is in progress and on which no clistress call, 
lightning call, or urgent Government call is on band (or if in 
services where liglltning calls and/01• urg-ent Government calls are 
not admitted, there is no prio:r;ity Government call on hand) the 
call shall be set up at the time fixed. Otherwise, it shall be set up as 
soon as possible on the first circuit fulfilling these conditions. after 
the. time fixed. 

§ 7. A subscription call shall be definitely disconnected when 
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the caller gives the signal that the call is ended before the expiry ~f 
the duration specified for each subscription call. If, at the end of this 
duration, the caller has not already given the signal that the call is 
ended, the call shall be disconnected by the operator, unless the. 
caller expresses a wish to continue the call; in which case he may 
be authorized to continue the call subject to the. conditions laid 
down in regard to the limitation of the duration of calls. 

' 

article 14 

Occasional Fixed time Calls 

§ 1. An occasional fixed time call is a call, the booking of 
which includes an indication of a particular time for its establish
ment. 

§ 2. Occasional fixed tim-e calls shall be admitted by agree
ment between the Administrations and/or recognized nrivate oper
ating agencies· concerned. 

§ 3. If, at the time specified for the establis4ment of the occa
sional fixed time call, there is, between the international terminal 
exchanges concerned, a circuit on which no distress call, lightning 
call, urgent Government call or subscription call is in progress (or, 
if in services ·where lightning calls and/or urgent Government calls 
are not aqmitted, there is no priority Government call or subscription 
call on hand) the call shall be set up at the time indicated by the 
caller. Otherwise, it shall be established as soon as possible. on the 
first circuit fulfilling these conditions after the time indicated. 

Article 15 

Govermnent Calls 

§ 1. (1) Government calls are those requested as such by one 
of the following authorities : 

a) The Head of a State; · 

b) The Head of a Government and members of a Govern· · 
ment; 

c) The Head of a colony, proteCtorate, overseas territory 
or territory under suzerab;tty, authority, trusteesh~ 
or mandate of a Member or Associate Member or of 
the United Nations; 
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d) Commanders-in-Chief of ~ilitary forces, land, sea or 

air; 

e) Diplomatic or consular agents; 

f) The Secretary G~neral of the United Nations and the 
Heads of the subsidiary_ organs of t~e United Nations; 

g) The International Court of Justice at the Hague. 

(2) By common agreement between the Administrations 
and/or recognized private operating agencies concerned, Government 
calls may comprise lightning Government calls, urgent Government 
calls and ordinary, Gove.rnment calls. 

§ 2. The person booking a Government call shall be required, 
if asked to do. so, to state his name and rank. 

§ 3. · In services in which lightning· private calls and urgent 
private calls are not admitted, lightning Government calls and urgent 
Government calls may be allowed. 

Article 16 

Service Calls 
§ 1~ (1) Service calls are those which relate to the working 

of the int!:!rnational telephone se~·vice (including the establishment 
and maintenance of circuits for other telecommunication services 
effected with the assistance of the international telephone service), 
and ·Such calls may be exchanged free of charge between the Admin
ist~ations and/or recognized· private operating agencies concerned 
with the international telephone service. 

(2) In services between governmental Administrations of 
the European system, the free use of the telephone service conducted 
by these Administrations shall, however, be authorized in case of 
absolute necessity, ·for the transmission of service telegrams and ser
vice advices, and for the exchange of conversations concerning the 
working of the international telegraph service, which shall then be 
regarded as service calls. · 

(3) Reciprocally, in the same relations and subject to the. 
same conditions ot absolute necessity, the telephone service may use 
free of charge the telegraph service conducted by governmental 
Administrations of the European system, for the despatc~1 of tele
grams concerning the working of the international telephone service,. 
which shall then be regarded as -service telegrams. 
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§ 2. Service calls may be requested only by persons authorized 
to do so by their respective Administration oT recognized private 
operating agency. · 

§ 3 (1) The Director of the C.C.I.F. is authorized to request ser-
,·ice telephone calls. 

1 
. 

· (2) The Secretary General is authorized to request free 
telephone calls o~ the official business of the Union. 

§ 4. Service calls must be made, as far. as possible, outside 
the busiest hours ; they may, in exceptional circumstances, be booked 
as lightning service calls or urgent service calls. 

Article 17 

Stock Exchange Calls 

§ 1. (1) Stock exchange cal1s are ·thm~e- originating in or 
intended for a stock exchange in which there are call-offices available 
for all members and operated by the Administration or recognized 
private operating agency of the country conce.rned. 

(2) The « bureau-bourse » comprises the ·whole of these 
call-offices and the switch-board, if any, from which they are operated. 

§ 2. Except where the present Regulations provide otherwise, 
stock exchange calls shall. be subject to the general rules applicable 
to international telephone calls. 

Article 18 

Preavis Calls 

§ 1. (1) Any booking- of a call may include a preavis the object 
of which is to advise the subscriber's. station concerned that the 

·person booking the call wishes to speak either to lJ. person desig
nated by name or in any other way, or to a specified station. 

(2) Preavis fa~ilities shall be admitted by agre~ment 
between the Administrations and/or recognized private operati.ng 
agencies concerned. 

§ 2. The calls to which preavis give rise shall be termed 
« preavis calls »,and shall be subject, except in so far as the present 
Regulations provide otherwise, to the general rules applicable to 
international telephone calls. 
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· § 3. (1) The validity of bookings for preavis calls shall expire 
at the times provided for in Article 23 for bookings in ge~eral; the 
validity of a preavis booking may, however, be extended by t:wenty-
four hours at the request of the caller. · · 

(2) The extension of the validity of a preavis b~oking 
shall begin from the moment when the validity should expire in 
accordance with the provisions of Article 23. 

Article 19 

Avis d'appel Calls 

§ 1. (1) Any booking of a call may include an avis d'appel 
the object of which is the summoning of a correspondent . or his 
substitute from the same address, for the purpose of taking a call. 

(2) Avis d'appel facilities shall be admitted by agreement 
between the Adminisfratu>ils and/or recognized private operating 
agencies concerned. · 

§ 2. The calls to which avis d'appel give rise shall be termed 
« avis d'appel calls » and shall be subject, except in so far as the 
present" Regulations provide otherwise, to the general rules applicable 
to international telephone calls. 

: · § 3. A booking of an avis d'appel call shall remain valid for 
'the whole of the day following that on which _the booking is made. 

§ 4. The avis d'appel shall be delivered to the address given 
under the same conditions as apply to ordinary teiegrams. 

§ s. If for any reason,. the delivery of an avis d'appel cannot 
be· effected, the caller shall be informed and the booking of the call 
shall be cancelled. · 

Article 20 

Collect Calls 

§ 1. (1) The person booking a call may specify that the charge 
for. the call shall be paid by the called .party. 

(2) This facility shall be subject to the previous consent 
of the latter. 

§ 2. Collect calls shall be admitted by agreement between 
the Administrations and/or recognized private operating agencies 
concerned. 
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§ 3. Collect calls shall be subject, except in so far as the 
present Regulations provide otherwise, to the general rules applicable 
to international telephone calls. · 

Article 21 

Requests for Information 

§ 1. A request for information is a request made by a person 
with the object of ascertaining_ : 

a) whether a certain person, whose name is given togethe~ 
with the additional details necessary for identification 
(for example, his complete address), is a telephone sub
·scriber, and, if so, what is his telephone number ; 

b) the n3:me of the person to whom a g:iven telephone 
number. in a specified telephone system, is allotted. 

§ 2. Requests for information shall be admitted by agreement 
between the Administrations and I or . recognized private operating 
agencies concerned. ' 

CHAPTER VII 

Booking of Calis . 
Article 22 

Fonn of Booking 

§ i. In the booking of a call, the station of the subscriber 
required shall be designated by the name of the system of destination 
and the appropriate telephone .number as it appears in the official 
telephone directory of the country concerned. Bookings giving only 
the name of the person required and the additional · particulars 
necessary for identifying him shall, however, ·be admitted. 

§ 2. I_n the booking of a call originating at or destined for a 
«bureau-bourse »,the name of the stock exchange or sto<;k exchanges 
concerned, the name of the member or members concerned and, if 
necessary, the name or designation of the member's substitute, shall 
be given. · 

Article 23 

Validity of Bookings 

Subject to the particular rules for preavis calls (Article 18, 
§ 3), and avis ~'appel calls (Article 19, §. 3), the validity of bookings 
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of calls recorded but not completed on any given day shall cease : 
1. where. all the exchanges concerned are open continuously : 

a) at midnight if the call has been booked before 10. p.m. on the 
same day; 

b) at 8 a.m. if the call has be.en booked afte1• 10 p.m. the previous 
evening; 

2." where all the exchanges concerned are not open continuously : 
at the time of closing of the service at the end of the day. 

Article 24 

Limitation of Bookings 

Tile number of bookings of calls from the same correspondent 
destined for the sa.me local syste.m may be limi_tecl, by mutual agree
ment between the Administrations and/ or recognized private oper- · 
ating- agencies concerned. · 

Article 25 

Specification. of time for completion 

At the time when he. books a call, the caller may specify that 
the call is not to be set up until after a given hour indicated by him, 
or that the call is not. to be set up during a given period specified by 
him, subject to the above provision relating to the.validity of booking 
of calls (Article 23). 

.Article 26 

·Modification of Bookings 
§ 1. In the case of all bookings of calls and subject to the pro

visions of Article 23 relative to the period of validity of bookings 
of calls, the caller may, so long as he has not been informed that 
the call is to take place : 

a) specify that the call is not to be established during 
a peri~d that he designates ; · 

b) specify that the call is not to be established until after 
a particular time designated by him ; 

c) specify the time after which the booking of the call 
should be cancelled ; 
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· cl) change either the number of the calling station or the 
number of the called station, within the limits of the 
respective local sy.stems of these two stations; 

e) change a booking of an ordinary call into a booking 
of an 'urgent call; 

f) change ~ booking of an ordinary or urgent call ii~to 

a booking of a lightning call; 

g) change a booking of call without preavis or without 
avis d'appel into a booking of a preavis call, or an 
avis d'appel call destined for the same local system, 

· and vice versa ; 

h) change a booking of a preavis call into a booking of 
an avis d'appel call destined for the same local system, 
and vice versa ; 

i) change the designation of the called person or the 
number of the extension requested in the booking 
of a preavis call or an avis d'appel call or a stock 
exchange call, within the limits of the same local 
system. 

§ 2. (1) Modifications of bookings of calls shall be permitted 
free. of charg-e; the Administration or recognized private operating 
agency of origin may, however, make a special charge covering the 
additional work of recording. This charge shall not enter into the 
international accounts. 

(2) Wb,en the booking ·of a preavis or avis d'appel call 
has been changed_ into a booking of a call without preavis or without 
avis d'appel, the· caller must pay the supplementary charge in respect 
of the preavis or the avis d'-appel if the international terminal 
exchange of origin has already forwarded over the international cir
cuit the particulars concerning the preavis or the avis d'appel. 

(3) In the case of the alteration of any booking of a call 
into a booking of an avis d'appel call, or vice versa, or in the case 
of the alteration of the designation of the called person in any 
booking of an avis d'appel or stock exchange call, the .A.dmini
stration or r_ecognized private operating agency of destination shall 
receive the _charge in respect of delivei.·y by the messenger, if such 
has already talten place before the alter~tion requested, or is necessi
tated by the alteration of the booking. 
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Priority ·of Calls 
Establishment and disconnection of Calls 

Limitation of duration of Calls 

Article 27 

Priority of Calls 

§ 1. International calls shall have ·priority over internal calls 
of the same class. This priority, howe,•er, shall not be applicable to 
calls using· an international circuit connecting two neighbouring 
frontier exchanges. 

§ ~- Ordinary international eall~, or at least those using· an 
international circuit or a chain of international circuits connectiJ:ig 
two i;nternational terminal exchanges five hundred (500) kilometres 
o1• more apart as the crow flies. shall be accorded priority over urgent 
calls in the internal service of the terminal countries. 

§ 3. (1) 'Calls shall be established in the following order : 

a) distress calls ; 

b) lightning service calls : 

c) lightning Government calls : 

d) lightning private calls ; 

e) urgent Government calls : 

f) urgent service calls ; 

g) urgent private calls ; 

h) ordinary Government calls for which priority has 
been specifically req nested ; 

i) ordinary Government calls for which priority ha~:~ not 
been requested, ordinary private calls and ordinary 
service calls. 

(2) Lightning· service calls may only be requested if they 
concern the re-establishment of international telephone links which 
have been totally interrupted. 
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admitted, 
(3) In services where lightning and urgent calls are not 
calls ~hall be established in the following order : 

a) disti·ess calls ; 

b) service calls concerning the re-establishment of iater· · 
national telephone link-s which have been totally 
interrupted : 

c) Government calls for which priority has been speci
fically requedted ; 

d) Government calls for which prio~·ity has not been 
requested, ordinary private calls, and ordinary service 
calls. 

{4) Calls of the categories mentioned in sub-para. (1) 'i) 
and sub-para. (3) a) above are established in the chronological order 
of booking at the international terminal exchange. 

§ 4. (1) In _every international telephone service, the Admini
strations and/or re"cognized private operating agencies concerned 
shall consult each other to determine the circuit on which the 
bookings take rank and the international terminal exchange which 
is to control the order of these ·calls. 

(2) In the international terminal exchange controlling 
the order of calls, these calls shall take rank aceording to their 
category and the time of their receipt at this exchange. 

Article 28 

Establishment and disconnection of calls 

· § 1. Administrations and/or recognized private operating 
agencies shall agree directly between themselves upon the most 
appropriate method of operation tc;> be applied in the international 
relations that concern them. 

§ 2. All bookings of calls, modifications of bookings and 
ad vices of . cancellation shall be transmitted as quickly as possible 
to the international ferminal exchange charged with establishing 
the calls booked. 

§ 3. ·Service particulars relating to bookings (with preavis 
or w.ith avis d'appel) of the vat•ious categories shall be transmitted, 
independent of call bookings, in the order indicated in Article 27. 

§ 4. Calling signals on international circuits must be answered 
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immediately. If, after a. suitable period of calling, the exc.hange 
called does not reply, it shall be asked by any appropriate means 
to resume the service on the international cjrcuit in question ; any 
international terminal exch:mge that is in a position to help in this 
matter must do so. · 

§ 5. For the operation of international telephone circuits, the 
French language shall be used between Administrations and/or recog
nized private operating agencies having differe-{it languages, in the 
absence of special ngreements between them for the use of other· 
l~nguages. · 

§ 6. International terminal exchanges connected with each 
other by several international circuits may, by mutual agreement, 
allocate certain of these circuits specially for the establishment of 
transit calls or for the passing of traffic in one direction only. 

§ 7. (1) When there is congestion in a particular interna
tional telephone service, recourse shall be had .to the advance pre
paration of calls. Preparation shall consist in completing all the 
operations. necessary in order· that the two stations (calling and 
called) may be connected together without any loss of time on the 
international circuit. 

(2) On circuits which ·have not been al~ocated for thP 
passing of traffic in· -a single direction, calls of the same category 
are, in principle, established in alternate order ; the international 
terminal' exchanges concerned m~y, by mutual agreement, modify 
temporarily the conditions of alternation, if that would be advanta
geous from the point of view of the flow of traffic. 

(3) At least one call must be prepared before the enc:l 
of the call in progress. 

(4) Calls already prepared must not be delayed for the 
benefit of call::; of superior rank. · 

§ 8. (1) The international terminal exchange responsible for 
cha1:ging ·shall verifY, that the quality of reception between the corres
pondents is satisfactory ; it shall note the time when .the call is 
established as well as the time when the conversation ends andjor 
the duration of this conversation. In addition, when necessary, lt' 
shall note the period during which reception has been unsatisfac
tory. This exchange shall record service incidents and other items 
necessary for the preparation of .the international accounts. 
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{2) Jn the case of advance preparation of calls, the 
information mentioned in the preceding sub-paragraph may, by 
agreement between the Administrations and/or recognized private 
operating agencies COf!Cerned, be _noted also by the other interna
tional t~rmina l exchange or exchanges concerned with the call. 

(3) When, before· the beginning of the call, the interna
tional terminal exchange responsible for charging observes that th~ 
conditions of reception will not be satisfactory~ the connection shall 
be broken down in order to avoid any delay in the establishment 
of other ran~. . 

Article 29 

Limitation of duration of CaDs 

§ 1. (1) In general, the duration of prh•ate calls shall not be 
limited. 

(2)" ·The. Ad:ministrations ·and/or recognized prh·ate. oper
ating agencies concerned may, however, agree to limit the duration 
of private call-s i:q certain specified services, to twelve or even to six 
minutes. 

(3) Further, in any service, in case of congestion 01· 

interruption, the international terminal exchanges concerned may 
agree temporarily to limit the duration of private calls to twelv~ 
or even to six minutes. 

(4) In any service, the duration of a private call may 
be limited to twelve minutes, if that is necessary, in order to comply· 
with a booking on hand for a call of superior class. 

§ 2. (1) The duration of Government calls shall not be limited. 

. (2) Transit Administrations or transit recognized private 
operating agencies shall have the right, however, in the case of 
breakdown or congestion, to limit the duration of Gove_rnment calls 
and service calls to twelve minutes, when these ·calls ~re established -~ 
through the intermediary of. one of their exchanges. 

§ 3. In cases in which the durat~on of the call -is limited, the 
caller shall be so informed, if possible at the time when the call 
i.s about to· be connected; in addition the correspondents shall be 
advised a few seconds before the official disconnection of tlie call. 
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CHAP1.'ER IX 

Tariffs and Charging 
.Adjust~ent of Charges and Reimbursements 

Article 30 

Chargeable duration of Calls 

§ 1. 1~be c:hargeable duration ·of a call between two· subscriber 
stations shall begin at the moment when communication is established 
between the calling station and ·the called station after -these two 
stations have replied to the ring, regardless of who may reply to. 
the ring. 

§ 2. "'hen the cali originates at a public call office and is 
destined for ·a subscriber's ·station, the chargeable duration of the 
call shall begin at tlie moment when, the -subscriber's station having 
replied to the ring, the caller is put into communication with the 
latter station. 

§ 3. If the call is destined for a public call office, the char· 
geable duration of the. call shall begin at the mQment when, the two 
statjons concerned having replied to the ring, the caller in the p~blic 
office, or the calling subscriber's station, as the case may be, is put 
into communication with the person called or his representative. 

§ 4. In the case ~vhere adl'ance preparation of calls is in ope· 
ration, the chargeable duration of a preavis call shall begin at the 
moment when the calling station ~s put in ·communication _with the 
called person; however the duration ·shall begin at the latest one 
minute after the moment when, the calling and called stations having 
been ad\·ised in ad,·ance that' the call is about to take place, and 
the called station having stated that the called person was ready 
to exchange the call, communication is established between the two 
Htations, calling and called, these stations having replied to the ring. 

§ 5. The chargeable dt.ll'ation of a ·stock exchange call shall 
begin, at the moment when the call is at the disposal of the stock 
exchange member called, the latter having been warne.d beforehand 
th~i.t the call is about to take place. 

§ 6. The cbargea ble duration of the call shall end at tlie 
moment when the. calling station gives the sign3:l that the call is 
ended. 
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§ 7. (1) After each ·call, the operator at the international 
termil?-al exc~ange. responsible for . charging shall fix the chargeable 
duration ot the call, taking into account, where necessary, any diffi
culties of reception or any incidents which: may have occurred. 

(2) In the case where advance preparation of callS' is in 
operation, this operator may, in accordance with any agreement 
between the Administrations and/or recognized private operating 
agencies concerned, ·agree on this subject with the operators of the 
other international terminal exchange or exchanges having partici
pated in the establishment of the call. 

(3) In the case of a difference ~f opinion between the 
international terminal exchanges regarding the chargeable duration 
of a call, the opinion of the international terminal exchange respon
sible for fixing the charge shall p~evail. 

Article 31 

Unit Charge 

§ 1. The unit charge is the charge in respect of an ordinary 
call of three. minut~s' duration effected during the period of heavy 
traffic. 

§ 2. The amount of the- unit charge shall be fixed on t4e basis 
of the gold franc, by agreement between the Administrations andjor 
private operating agencies concerned. · 

· § 3. The unit charge expressed in gold francs shall always 
be the ·same in. both directions in a given relation, regardless of the 
route (normal, auxiliary, -emergency) used for the establishment of 
a coniinunication in this relation. 

§ 4. (1) Any call of a duration of three minutes or less shall 
be charged as for three minutes. 

- . . . 

(2) )Vhen the duration of a call exceeds three minutes, 
a cha1·ge per minute shall be made for the period in excess of the first 
th~e minutes. Any fraction of a minute shall be charged as for one 
minute. The charge per minute shall be one-third of the charge for 
three. minutes. - -

(3) In services between frontier districts, as arrahged by 
agreement between the Administrations. and/or recognized private 
op~rating .agencies concerned, the charges shall be reckoned in 
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unbroken periods of three minutes; the Administrations and/or recog
nized private operating agencies concerned may, howewer, by special 
agreement between themselves, apply in these service~ also the pro
visions of section (2) above. 

Article 32 

Composition of the Tariff 

§ 1. The rates for calls shall be made up of the terminal 
rates and any transit rate or rates. 

§ 2. (1) For the fixing of terminal 1·ates,. the territor~· of 
the Administrations and recognized private operating agencies may 
be divided into ·charge zones. 

(2) Each Administration or recognized private operating 
agency shall fix the number and extent of th~ charge zones for its 
services with each of the other _Administrations and/or recognized 
private operating agencies. 

(3) A uniform terminal rate shall be fixed for a given 
charge zone. 

§. 3. Each transit Administration or recognized private ope
I'ating agency shall ·fix its transit rate. In tlie same condition-s of 
transit, an Administration or recognized private agency shall apply 
the same transit rates. 

Article 33 

Charging during the periods of Heavy and· Light Traffic 

§ 1. {1) For any call, ~he charge applied during the period of 
light traffic shall be equal to three--fifths (3/5) of the charge which 
would be applied to such call during the period of heavy traffic. 

• ! (2) The period of light traffic shall be determined by 
agreement between the Administrations and/or recognized private 
operating agencies concerned. 

§ 2. Calls extending into both the period of heavy traffic and 
the period of light traffic shall be charged as follows : 

a) for a call not exceeding three minutes in duration: 
the tariff in force in the Administration or recognized 
private operating agency of ori.gin and applicable to 
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the period of heavy traffic shall be applied, according to 
whether the call began in the period of heavy traffic 
or in the period of light traffic; 

b) (1) for a call exceeding three minutes in duration: the 
.first three minutes shall be charged in accordance with 
the tariff in force in the Administration or 1--ecognized 

. private operating agency of origin at the moment when 
the call begins; the additional minutes shall be charged 
in accordance with the tariff in force in the system of 
that Administration or recognized private operating 
agency at the moment when each of these minutes 
begins;. 

(2) in frontier services where the charge is reckoned in 
unbroken periods of three minutes, each period of 
three minutes shall be charged in accordance with the 
tariff in force in the system of the Administration or· 
recognized private operating agency of origin at the 
moment when this period of three minutes begins. 

§ 3. In the case where advance preparation of calls is in ope- . 
ration and in acc01•dance with any agreement between the Adminis
irations and/or recognized private operating agencie~, each inter
national termin~il exchange operator shall announce to her corres
ponding operator the moment of change from a period of heavy 
traf·fic to a period. of light traffic, or vice versa, so far as he1· outgoing 
traffic is concerned. 

Article 34 · 

Collection of Charges 

( 1) The charge shall be payable, according to circumstances, 
by the subscriber from whose station the call was booked ··or by the! 
person who. booked the call from a public call office. 

{2) For collect calls, the charge shall be payable by the called 
subscriber. 1 

Article 35 

Charge tor Urgent Calls 
The charge· applied to an urgent call shall be double that for 

an ordinary ·call of the same duration exchanged during the same 
c:ha.rge period.· ·: 
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Charge for Distress Calls 

(1) The charge applied to a distress call shall be equal to that 
. for an ordinary call exchange~ during the· same c~arge period. 

(2) In the case where it is observed that there has been an 
abuse of privilege in the booking of a distress call and the call has 
been effected, that call shall be subject to the highest charge appli
cable. in the service conce.rned. 

· Article 37 

Charge for Lightning Call~ 

The charge applied to a .lightning call shall be three ti~es that 
for an ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during the same 

. charge period. 

Article 38 

Charge for Government Calls 

Government calls shall be charged as private calls of the ~ame 
class. 

Article 39 

Charge for Subscription Calls 

§ 1. Subscription calls shall be subject to the following 
charges 

a) during the period of light traffic : as a maximum7 

one half of that for an ordinary call of th:e same 
duration exchanged during the period of heavy traffic; 

b) during the period of heavy traffic : the charge for an 
ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during 
that period of heavy traffic; duriiig certain busy hours, 
however, which may be determined if necessary for 
each service by the international terminal exchanges 
concerned, Administrations and/or recognized private 
operating agencies may agree to apply to subscription 
calls double the charge for an ordinary call of the 
same duration eX!chan.ged durin-g the period of heavy 
traffic. 
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_§ 2. Extra conversation following a subscription call shall 
be charged by the ~inute, at the rate applicable to subscription 
calls during the charge period or periods during which such addi
tional conversation is exchanged. 

§ 3. (1) The monthly subscription charge shall be reckoi1ed 
on the basis of thirty days. 

(2) The monthly subscription charge may, however, be 
reckoned on the basis of twenty ... five days,. if the subscriber waives 
the use of his subscription on any one day of the week, being the 
same one each week and being specified, in advance in the agreement. 

(3) The subscription charge for one or ~ore periods of 
seven consecutive days shall be reckoned .on the basis of seven days, 
but no reduction shall be admitted if the subscriber waives the use 
of one or more calls. 

Article 40 -

Charge for Occasional Fixed Time Calls 

§ 1. The charge applied to an occasional fixed time call 
exchanged din·ing the period of heavy traf.fic shall be double that 
for an ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during the 

· same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary charge· 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation during the 
p-eriod of .heavy traffic. 

§ 2. (1) The charge applied to an occasional fixed time call 
exchanged during the period of light traffic shall be the same as 
that for an ordinary call of the same duration exchanged during the 
period of light traffic, with the addition of a supplementary charge 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation during the 
period of light traffic. -

(2) The charge- applied to an occasional fixed time call 
exchanged during the period of light traffic and booked for a dura
tion of not less than one hour, shall be half the charge_ for an 
ordinary private call of the same duration exchanged during the 
period of heavy traffic: no. supplementary charge shall be payable 
in this case. 

Articl~ 41 

Charge for Preavis Calls 
(1) The charge applied to a preavis call shall be {he same as 

that ·for a call of the same class and of the same duration, exchanged 
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during the same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary 
charge equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation 
exchanged during the same charge period as the beginning of the 
call associated with this preavis. 

(2) 'Vhen the preavis call is' of a class which already car1·ies 
w}th it the application of a supplementary charge equal to the cost 
of one minute of ordinary conversation, only the supplementary 
charge for the preavis shall be levied in addition to the charge for 
the call. 

(3) Except where there are special circumstances fo1• which 
these Regulations provide otherwise, a preavis not followed by a 
call shall be subject to a charge fixed at one-third (1/3) of the 
charge applicable to an ordinary call of three minutes exchanged 
during the charge period in which the preavis was ·transmitted by 
the international terminal exchange of origin. 

(4) If the preavis is transmitted to a subscriber's station in 
another local system in the same country, the supplementary charge 
for the preavis shall 'be reckoned as follows : 

a) if the preavis is followed by a call, the supplementary charge 
for the .preavis shall be reckoned according to the tariff 
applicable to the call actually exchanged ; 

b) if the preavis is not followed by a call, the supplementary 
charge for t~e prea vis shall be rec:koned on the basis of the 
higher charge applicable in the two ~ocal systems concerned. 

Article 42 

Charge for avis d'appel Cal·ls 

(1) The charge applied to a call with avis d'appel shall be 
that for a c~ll of the same class and of the same duration exchanged 
during the same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary 
charge equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation 
exchanged during the same charge period as the beginning of the 
call associated with the. avis d'appel. · 

(2) When the avis d'appel call is of a class which already 
carries with it the application pf a supplementary charge equal to 
the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation, only the supple
mentary charge for· the avis d'appel shall be levied in addition 
to the charge for the call. 
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, 

(3) Except where there are special circumstances for which 
these Regulations provide otherwise, an avis d'appel not followed 
by a call shall be su~ject to a charge fixed at one-third (1/3) of the 
charge applicable to an ordinary call of three minutes exchanged 
during the charge period in which the avis d'appel was transmitted 
by· tbe international terminal exchange of origin. · · 

(4) If the avis d'appel has to be delivered to an, addressee ~t 
a place outside the area of free delivery of telegrams, it shall be 
subject to an additional supplementary charge, known as an express 
ch.argP., equal to the charge payable for express delivery in the tele
graph service .. This express charge shall be collected from the caller · 
and shall be included in its entirety in the international accounts 
to the credit of the .A.dmini~tration or recognized private ~perating 
agenc.y of destin~tion. 

Article 43 

Charge for Stock Exchange Calls 

The charge applied to a stock exchange call shall be that :for 
a call of the same class and of the same duration, exchanged during 
the f-:.ame charge period. 

Article 44 

Charge for Collect Calls . 

§ 1. The charge applied to a collect call shall be that for a 
call of the same class and of the .same duration,. exchanged during the_ 
same charge period, with the addition of a supplementary charge 
equal to the cost of one minute of ordinary conversation exchanged 
during the same charge period as the beginning of the call .. This 
charge shall be payable by the called subscriber. The charge period 
taken into consideration shall be· that of the country where the 
user pays the charge. 

§ 2. In all cases where a booking of a collect call, unaccom
panied by an avis d'appel or a preavis, i.s not completed for reasons 
beyond the control of the telephone service .in particular, when the. 
called person refuses to p·ay for the call, the exchange of origin 
shall collect from the caller a supplementary charge equal to the 
cost of one minute of ordinary conversation exchanged during the 
charge period of the country of origin during which the booking 
was transmitted. ' 
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Article 45 

Charge for Requests for Information 

A request for· information is charged for in the international 
service only if it is not accompanied by the booking of a call and 
·only if it necessitates the use of an international telephone circuit. 
In such case, the charge applied to the request for information 
shall be one-third (i/3) of that for an ordinary call of three minutes 
exchanged between the person applying for the information and 
the person in respect of whom the information ·is requested, during 
the ··charge period in which the request for information was trans
mitted by the international terminal exchange of origin. 

Article 46 

Double Supplementary Charges 

"\Vhen tl1e booking of a call of a class for which a supplementary 
charge is payable (for example, in the case of occasional fixed 
time c~lls or collect calls) is _accompanied by a preavis or an avis 
d'appel, only one supplementary charge shall be collected, namely, 
that in respect of the preavis or the avis d'appel. 

Article 47 

Right to round . oH Charges 

§ 1. Tbe charges to be collected in accordance with agree
ments made between Administrations and/or recognized private ope
rating agencies may be rounded up or down to meet the monetai·y 
or other convenience ~f the country of origin. 

§ 2. Modifications adopted by virtue of the foregoing para
graph shall apply only to the charge collected in the country of 
origin an<} shall not involve any alteration in the share of the 
charges proper to the other 'Administrations andjor recognized· pri
vate operating agencies concerned: They must be so arranged .that 
the difference between the char.ge unit adopted and the charge for 

. three minutes of conversation calculated exactly in accordance with 
the gold franc equivalents fixed by the Aldministrations in question 
is not more than one-fifteenth of this latter charge. 

-28-
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Article 48 1) 

Fixing of monetary equivalents 

§ 1. ~or the collection of charges from the public, each country 
must, in principle, apply to the rate expressed in gold francs an 
equivalent in· its national cur'J.•ency approaching as nearly as possible 
the ~value of the gold franc. Howe,·er, when the true equivalent is 
'not applied, the international accounts shall nevertheless be ·prepared 
according to the amount of the rates fixed in gold franc.s as they 
result from Article 31. 

§ 2. Each country shall notify the .gold franc equivalent which 
it has fixed direct to the General Secretariat of the Union. The 
General Secretariat shall prepare a table of gold franc equivalents 
and transmit it to all the l\Iem'bers and A·ssocate Members of the 
Union. . . 

§ 3. The equivalent of the gold franc may undergo in each 
country changes cor:.;esponding to the rise or fall in ,-alue of the 
currency of that country, expressed in gold francs. A country which 
modifies its gold franc equivalent shall fix the date from which it 
\Vill collect charges according to this new equivalent; it shall notify 
this to the General Secretariat, which shall inform all the Members 
and Associate l\iembers. . · 

Article 49. · 

. Charges in particul~ cases 
Adjustment of Charges and Reimbursements 

§ 1. When, through the action of the telephone serl'ice, the 
booking of a call is not fo.llowed by the calling and called stations 
being placed in communication, no charge shall be pa.yable. If the 
amount of the charge has been paid, it shall 1Je refunded. 

§ 2. If, immediately after a call is set up, it is found that 
, the conditions of reception are not satisfactory, no charge shall be 

payable. 

§ 3. (1) When, through the action· of the ·telt~phoile serYice: 
the correspondents experience difficulty in the course of a .con,·er
sation, the chargeable duration of the ea n shall_ be reduced to the 

1) Article common to ·the Telephone Regulations and the Telegraph 
:Regulations. 
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total time <luring which speech cond~tions have been satisfactory; 
if such time is less than three minutes, no charge shaH be payable. 

(2) The person boO>king a call cannot demand the appli· 
cation of this provisj.on, unless, during the cal1, one of the inter
national terminal exchanges concerned or one of the public call 
offices concerned, as the case may be, has been asked to note the diffi
culties experienced. 

§ 4. (1) Any romplaint made after the completion of the call 
shall be investigated hy the international terminal exchange of origin. 
According to circum8t.ances, the international terminal exchange or 
exchanges concerned shall communicate direct to the international 
terminal exchange of origin the information which may be necessary 
for the enquiry .. 

(2) Reductions of charge shall be granted and borne by 
the Administration or recognized private operating agency of origin. 

§ 5. (1) The booking of a call may be cancelled, without any 
cha1•ge being payable, up to the moment when the caller is advised 
that the call is about to take place. 

(2) In·. the l'ase, however, of the cancellation of the 
booking of a· cull fQr which a supplementary charge is due, such 
supplementary charge s~all be payable if, at the moment when the 
international tei·minal excl1ange of origin is informed of the can
cellation, the particulars in respect of this booking have already 
been transmitted by the international terminal exchange of origin. 

(3) If, in the case of the booking of a call with avis 
d'appel, the calle1~ wishe$ the .required person to be informed of the 
cancellation, and if this necessitates a journey by a messenger, 
the supplementary charge for an avis 4'appel and, according to 
circumstances, the express 'charge, shall be pay:able ~mew. 

(4) If, "in the case of the booking of a call with avis 
tl'appel a1ul with express delivery, the messenger has not left when 
the advice of cancellation is received at the exchange of destination, 
the express charge shall not be payable. -

§ 6. (1) When, throug,b. the actiQn of the correspondents,. a 
subscription call bas not taken place or. has not lasted for the. 
prescribed du1•ation, no compen~ation shall be gh·en and no reiw
bursement shall be made. 
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(2) When, through the action of the telephone service, 
it has not been possible for a su];)scrip~ion call to take place, or 
for it to last for the prescribed duration,. such call shall be replaced 
by a call of a duration equivalent to . the time not used, to be 
exchanged as soon as practicable after the prescribed time, with 
priority over other calls of the same class. If the can cannot be 
replaced o1• made good in . this manner, only the charge proper to 
the time used shall be included in the international accounts; if the 
time used is less than three minutes, no ch~rge shall be included 
in the accounts. In reckoning the charge for the time used, the · 
charge relative to the whole time prescribed for a subscription call 
shall be taken· as the basis, and this basic charge shall be equal to 
one twenty-fifth (1/25) or one thirtieth (1/30) of the amount. of 
the monthly subscription, irrespective of the month concerned. For 
a subscription call contract made for seven consecutive days, the 
basic charge shall be equal to one-se,renth (1/7) of the amount of 
the subscription. 

§ 7. (1) For any call othe1· than a subscription call, in case 
of refusal by the calling or called station, the cost of one minute 
of ordinary conv!3rsation exchanged between the two stations con
cerned during the charge period in which the refusal took place 
shall be payable. · 

. (2) In the (!ase, however, of a call for which a supple-· 
mentary charge is payable and which has not been effected in 
consequence of the refusal of the calljng or the called station or 
of the called subscriber or his representative, only the supplemen
tary charge shall be payable. 

(3) By agreement between the Administrations and/or 
. recognized operating agencies concer.ned, a charge equal to that 
applied in the case of refusal may be made for any call, other than a 
subscription call, in case of non-reply by the calling station at the 
moment when it is rung to take the call, or in case of non-reply 
by· the called station, when it is rung either to receive a preavis 
or to. take a preavis call. · _ '-. 

· § 8. A call booked with an incorrect number and established 
with the station having that number shall be charged as for a dura
tion of three minutes. If the incorrect booking is replaced imme
diately by another booking of a call to the same country, however, 
only. the cost of one minute's conversation exchanged during the 
charge period when the wrong number was requested shall be 
payable. 
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CHAI")TER X 

Accounting 
Article 50 · 

Establishment of Accounts 

§ 1. 1,he gold franc, as it has Qeen defined in _A\.rticle 39 of 
the Convention, shall ser,·e as the monetary unit in the est~blishment 
of intern~tional telephone accounts. 

§ 2. (1) If the Administrations audjor recognized private ope
ra tiug agencies concerned have decided to make daily comparisons 
of the minutes of conversation exchanged, the international terminal 
exchanges of each group of circuits shall check daily with each other, 
0\·er the telephone, the number of minutes for which the charge must 
be entered in the international accounts. 

(2) 'rhe daily check must show, for each group of cir
cuits between two internation~l terminal exchanges, and for each 
charge period, the number of chargeable minutes of each class of 
call, and must show s~parately the calls. passed over· emergency 
routes. The minutes in ·each charge period shall be grouped under 
countries and zones of charg!ng. The number of chargeable minutes 
in each charge period shall, however, be grouped by international 
transit centres under countries only. 

(3) The daily check of the number of minutes must be 
carried out after verification of the service records; it must be 
completed at the latest on the next day but (_me after the day in 
question and must be carried out in such a way that it does not 
hinder the flow of traffic. 

§ 3. Telephone charges shall form the subject _of monthly 
accounts established by the Administration or recognized private 
operating a·gency of the country of origin. These accounts shall be 
prepared so as to show, for each charge perio4, the number of calls 
and the number of chargea,ble minutes of eac·b class of call, grouped 
according to the zone of destination. 

The Administrations an:djor recognized private operatihg agen
cies concerned may decide by mutual agreement that the charges for 
the traffic betwe.en neighbouring frontier systems [Art. 31, § 4 (3)] 
shall not be entered in the international accounts. 
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The traffic passed over emergency routes which involve special 
remuneration shall be shown separate1y. 

§ J. (1) 'l,he monthly accounts shall include all the charges· 
and supplementary charges relative to international telephone calls, 
with the ex-ception of those for wfhieh these Regulations provide 
otherwise. .. 

(2) The supplementary charges included in the interna
tional accounts shall be shar•ed between the Administrations arl.d/or 
1·ecognized prin1te operating agencies concerned in the same pro
}Jortion as the charges for calls. 

{3) In the preparation. of international ac·counts, collect 
ea Us sllall be regarded as ori·ginating in the country of destination. 

Article 51 

Exchange· ~nd Acceptance of . Accounts 

§ 1. Unless there is special agreement between the Admini
str_ations and/or recognized private operating agencies concerned, 
the Administration or recognized private operating agency of origin 
shall forward to the Administration or recognized private operating 
agency of destination as many copies of the monthly accounts as. 
there are countries concerned, including the country of origin. After 

_ final aceeptance of the account, the Administration or recognize~ 
private operating agency of destination shall send one copy of tlie · 
account to the Administration or recognized private operating agency 
of origin as well as to each of the Administrations and/or recognized 
private operating agencies of the other countries concerned. 

§ 2. Each monthly account must be forwarded before the 
expiration of the third. month .following that to which the account 
relates. 

~ 

§; 3. The acceptance of an account shall be notified or the. 
observations thereon shall be made before the expiration of the 
fifth month dating from that to which that- account re1ates. An 
Administration or recognized private operating agency which has not 
received, during this period, any correcting. observation, shall be 
entitled to regard the monthly account ~s accepted. 

§ 4. If the Administration or i·ecognized private operating 
agenc~r of destination makes a,detailed examination of its incoming 
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traffic, for the purpose of check, and if that examination discloses 
a difference in one direction or the other only equal to or less than 
25 gold francs, or a difference not exceeding 1 0/0 for the first 
100,000 gold francs and 0.5 0/0 for the remainder above 100,000 gold 
francs of the account of the Administration or recognized private 
operating agency of origin, this account shall be considered as 
admitted. 

If the difference exceeds the above maximum, the Administra
tion er recognized private operating agency of destination may pre
sent, to the Administration or recognized private operating agency 
of origin, its observations togethe;r with all the necessary informa
.tion which will permit of a revision of the account; this revision 
will be stopped when the difference has been reduced to a value not 
exceeding the above maximum. 

§' 5. (1) Immediately after the acceptance of the accounts- for 
the last month of the quarter, a quarterly account, showing the 
balance for the whole of the three months of the. quarter s~all, unless 
otherwise agreed between the Administrations and/or recognized pri
vate operating agencies concerned, be prepared by the creditor Ad-

. ministration or recognized private oper~ting agency and be for
warded in_ duplicate to \the debtor Administration or recognized pri
vate operating agency, which, after verification, shall return one 
of the copies endorsed with its acceptance. 

(2) In default of acceptance of one or other of the monthly 
accounts of a given quarter before the expiration of the fifth month 
following the quarter to which the accounts relate, the quart1er1y 
account may, neverthe.less, be prepared by the creditor A.dministra
tion or recognized private opera:ting agency with a ~·ie'w to a pro,·i
sional settlement which shall become compulsory for the debtor 
Administration or reeo~nized private operating agency under the 
conditions provided for by Article 53, § 1. Adjustments agreed upon 
later shall be included in a subsequent quarterly settlement. 

;. Article 52 

Preservation of Vouchers 

The vouchers which have served for the establishment of inter
national telephone accounts shall be preserved until the relative 
accounts are settled, and in any case, for at least ten months. 
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Article 53 

Payment of Balances of Accounts 

§ 1. The quarterly account must be verified and the amount 
must be paid within a period of six weeks dating from the day on 
which it is receiv-ed by the debtor Administration or recognized 
private operating agency. Beyond this period, the sums due to one 
Administration or private operating agency by another shall be 
subjert to intere~t at the rate of 6 per cent per annum reckoned 
from the. day following the date of expiration 'of the said pe1~iod. 

§ 2. {1) The balance of the quarterly accol~nt in gold francs 
shall be paid by the debtor Administration or recognized private 
operating agency to the creditor Administration or recognized pri
vate operating agency by a sum equivalent to its value in confor
mity with the prO\·isi.ons of theHe Ue.g-ulations ana of S]Jecial 
monetary agreements which may exist between the countries of the 
Administrations or recognized private operating ~gencies concerned. 

{2) ·This payment may be effected without cost to the 
creditor Administration or recognized prh·ate operating agency 1) 
by one of the following. methods : 

et) at the choice of the debtor Administration or recognized 
private operating agency in. gold or by means of ch-eques 
or drafts payable on demand in the capital or in a commer
cial centre of the creditor country or by transfer on a bank 
of this capital or of a commercial centre of the creditor 
country; cheques, drafts or transfers shall be made out in 
one of the currencies specified nnder A of Appendix No. 1 
to these Regulations ; 

b) by agreement between the two Administrations or reco
gnized private operating agencies, through the intermediary 
of a bank clearing through the Bank of I~ternational Settle
ments at BA.le; 

c) by any other means agreed upon between the parties 
concerned. 

(3) ~rhe currencies used .for payment, as well as the rules 

1) The- rat-es. clearin~ expenses and relevaont expense-s. w•hich may be 
charged to the creditor Administration or recognize(l private operating agen.cy 
b'y the country to whi<~h it .belongs, ~hall not hP <'~SidE-red aR <.'OStR to oe 
·horn-e by the debtor. 
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for the conversion of the currency in which the accounts are prepared 
into the c.urrency of payment, shall be those specified in Appendix 
:Xo, 1 of these Regulations. 

(4) Any gain or loss resulting from the payment of ba
lances by cheque or draft shall be subject to the following rules : 

a) any gain or loss arising from an. unforeseen rise or fall 
affecting the gold. par rate. of one of the currencies specified 
in A b), 1, 2 mul :~of Avpentlix Xo J to th~se Hegulations and 
occurring up to and including the day on which the cheque 
or draft 1s received, shall be divi.ded equally between the 
two Administrations or I'ecognized private operating agen
ei.es conc~rned ; 

b) when a considerable variation occurs in the gold par rate 
or in the rate upon which conversion was based, the rules 
indicated in a) above shall be applied, except when a rise or 
fall is caused by a revaluation or devaluation of the currency 
of the creditor country; 

o) in the case of delay in the despatch of a cheque or draft 
which has .b~en delivered, or in the transmission to a bank 
of a transfer order, the debtor Administration or recognized 
private operating agency shall bear any loss incurred as a 
result of such delay. Any unjustifiable delay 1} which may 
have elapsed between delivery by the bank and forwarding 
of the cheque or draft ·shall be considered as a d·elay, if 
any gain is incurred by .such delay; one-half must be made
good to the debtor .Administration or recognized private 
operating agency ; 

d) in any case provided for in a), b), o) of sub-paragraph (4), 
differences not exceeding 5 per cent shall be ignored; 

e) sub-paragraphs (2) and (3) of this paragraph shall be 
observed for. the settlement of differences; and the period 
of settlement shall begin from the date of receipt of the 
cheque or draft. 

(·5) When the amount of the balance is more than five 
thonsa~d (:>,000) gold fri:ln(·s, the. date of the despateh of a cheque. 

1) A delny grenter thun 4 worldng dnr:~ counted from rhe da~· of issue 
of tbf:' <:heque (bu~ not inelnclin{!' tflutt day) until the da:r of forw.arding the 
<'llP"lll<". 
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or a draft, the date of its purchase anti its amount, or else the date 
of the transfer order and its amount must, upon a request by the 
creditor Administration or recognized private operating agency, -be 
notified by the debtor Administration or recognized prh·ate operating 
agency by mean!i\ of a ser\"ice telegram . 

., CHAPTER XI 

General Secretariat of the Union 
International Telephone Consultative Committee 

(C.C.I.F.) 
Article 54 

Documents published by the General Secretariat of the UnioJJ 
In accm·dance with Article 9, § 2, e) and h), 2, of the Conven

tion, the General18eeretar.iat of the Union shall puuli.sh the following 
documents, guided by the C.C.I.F. recmnmendations on this subject: 

general telephone statistics;. 
list of international telephone circuits; 
official maps relating to the international network. 

Article 55 

International Telephone Consultative ·Committee ( C.C.I.F.) 

(1) The International Telephone Consultative Committee is 
constituted and functions in accordance with the provisions of 
Article 8 of the ConYention and of Part II of the General Regulations 
annexed thereto. 

(2) Any provisions relative to the international telepho~e ser
vice which are not contained in these Regulations shall be subject 
to mutual agreement between the Admhi.istrations and/or recognized 
private operating agencies. conc-erned; for this purpose, they shall 
be guided by the recommendations of the C.C.I.F. 

CHAl!'rEH XII 

Final Provision 
Article 5G 

Entry into force of the Regulations 
~ 

The present Hegnlations, which are annexed to the Conventi~n, 
shall enter into force on the First ,July, one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty. 
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In witness .whereof, the respective delegates ba,-~ signed these 
Regulations in a single· copy, which shall remain deposited in the 
archives of the Government of France. which· shall forward a certified 
eopy to each Contracting Gm·ernment. 

Done at Paris, the of .August, 1949. ., 

APPB:SDIX ~o. 1 

to the International .telephone Regulations 

'l'he cur1·encies nsed for p~:1yment, as well as the rules for con
Yersion of the currency in whi,·h acconnts are prepared into the 
currency of payment, to which .\.z·ti<-le n:·~. § 2 of the~e Re~nltltiom~ 
!';hall he the following : 

A. Ourrtmcie."J ·of pa:1pnont. 

rl'be currenclef-l used for the paJmeut of gold f1·anc balances 
of international telephone aceonnts shall be the following: 

a-) If the country to which the cred.itor Administration or 
recognized private operating agency belongs has made 
n special monetary agreement with the· country to which 
the_ debtor Administration or J:ecognized private operating 
agency belongs, the currency designated by this agreement; 

b) lf no spceial monetary agreement exists between. these coun
tries, the '·reditor counh-y may request that this be made:. 
J. in the money of a country where the central bank ·of 

issne or other official institution freely buys and sells 
gold. or gold currency for the 11ational money at fixed 
rates determined b.r law or by virtue of an agreement 
with the G-orernments (money referred to hereinafter as 
«gold curr·ency » ). 

2. or in the money of a connt'ry with a free rate of exchange 
(money referred to herinafter as «free currency»), whose 
gold parity is fixed by the International llonetary Fund. 

:l, or in the money of a country with a fr.ee rate of exchange 
(free cur1·ency) and whose gold parity is fixed by internal 
law or by an arrangement between the Government and 
:1~ official institution of the country. 

J. or in its own money, whkh may not necessarily fulfil 
the condition!i h1id down in lJ) 1 .. , 2. and :l; in this case, 
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the consent of the Admini-strations or recognized private 
operating agencies concerned must be in agreement. 

c) If the currencies of several countries fulfil the conditions in 
paragri1pb (3) b) 1, 2 and :~, the creditor Administration 
or recognized private operating agency shall indicate the 
currency of pa~·ment which is con\'enient. to it. 

B. R~ules for Oon,;ersion. 

TJ1e conversion into the currency of payment of the balances 
in gold franes shall be effected according to the following rules : 

a) If the Administrations or recognijZed p.rivate operating 
agencies . bel.dng to countries between ~vhich special mone
tary agreements exist, conversion shall be made: 

1. at the c}loice of the de.btor Administration or recogni
zed private operating agency either .directly into the 
currency of t~e creditor country at the gold parity fixed 
for such currency by the International l\Ionetary Fund, 
or through the. currency of the debtor country on the 
basis of the gold parity approved for this currency by 
the International Monetary Fund;· the result obtained 
in the cl}.rrency of the creditor country or of the debtor 
country shall, if nece~sary, be converted into the currency 
of payment in. conformity with special monetary agree
ments betw·een the two countries; 

'' in the absence of gold parity approved by the Inter
national Monetary Fund for both the currency of the 
creditor country and the currency of_the debtor country, 
at the gold par rate of a currency fulfilling the condi
.tions prescribed i.n A, b) 1, 2 and 3 of this Appendix; 
the result obtained shall then be converted into the cur
rency of the debtor country at the current o.fficial.rate 
of exchange for such currency in that country, and 
thence, if necessary, into the. currency of payment in 
conformity wifl1 the special agreements regarding 
payment. 

3 .. at the choice of .the debtor Administration or recognized 
prh·ate ope:rmting agency either directly into the ·cur~ 
rency of the creditor country and at the gold parity 
fixed for that currency by a law of the country, or by 
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an arraugemeut between the Government nnd an official 
institut\on of issue, or through the c"t:urency of the debtor 
country and at the ~old pal'ity determined for that cur
rency by a ~aw of the country or by an arrangement bet
ween the <:lm·ernment and an official institution of issue; 
the result ohtaiiwd in the currency of the· creditor country 
or in cnrrency of the debtor cou'ntry shall, if necessary, be 
converted into the currency of payment in accordance 
with the Rpecial monetary ctgreements between t11e two 
countries. 

b) if the Administt·ations or recognized private operatiug agen
cies belong to n. country which ha.s not made any Rp~

cial monetary agreement, conversion shall be mnlle as fol
lows: 

1. if the currency in which payment is made is a gold cur
reney : at the ~old par rate of such cm·rency ; 

2. if the currency in which payment is made is a free cur
rency for which a gold parity has been fixed by the 
Inter·na.tional ~iq.'netary l!,nnd: ~tt the gold par rate 
appro,·ed by the J.i,uml, or at the gold par rate fixed by an 
internal law or by an arrangement between the Govern
ment an<l an offi.l'ial institution of i~sue; 

:3. if th~ cun·ency in which payment is made is a free cur
rency for which the International. lionetary Fund has 
not fi.xed.any gold parity: either at the gold parity deter
mined by an internal law or by at•rangement between 
the Government anu an officinl :institution of issue or 
through ancther free currency with a gold parity fixed 
by the Fund; the result obtained. shall be converted into 
the currency in ·which payment is made at the o~fi.ci.alrate 
in force in the debtor country the. day or the ll'ay be:for·e 
the transfer is ·effected or the cheque or <h·aft is pur
chased. 

c) if, by agt·eement between the two Auministrations or recog
nized private operating agencies concerned, the cntTency 
in which payment is made is that specified in A b) 4 of 
this Appendix, the balance in gold francs sl1all be cmwertecl 
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into any gold currency or free currency; the result obtain
ed shall be converted i.nto the currency of the debtor coun
try, and thence into the currency of the creditor country 
at the official rate of ~xchange in force in the debtor coun
try on the day or the day before the transfer is effe.cted or 
the cheque or draft is purchased. 
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